
THE SCORE SO FAR: 

Billboards-150 
City~O 
By Daniel Hurewitz . 

In the spring of 1988, the Outdoor Advertising Board 
(OAB) preliminarily determined that 150 billboards in the 
city ofBoston were in violation of the Outdoor Advertising 
Code, 37 of which were in the Allston-Brighton area To 
date, not one of these billboards has been removed and the 
official code enforcement process has not progressed 
beyond its initial stage. 

All of these 150 billboards are owned by Ackerley 
Communications, which owns the lion's share of bill
boards in Boston and Massachusetts. The boards came up 
for consideration in the fall of 1987 when a five-year 
consent agreement between Ackerley and the OAB ex
pired. That 1982 agreement had allowed Ackerley to main
tain a number of violating billboards in exchange for there
moval of 233 others. 

'~--~n 198'7,lheOAB, undertheexecutiv~onofJane 
Peterson, and the Mayor's Office of NeilM>Qrnood Serv
ices, under Don Gillis, solicited community input on Ack
erley billboards. Gillis described that process as an effort 

Continued on page 15 

LOOKING "BACKWARD 

July ·_4,-.1889: 
Allston~Brighton 

celebrates 
By William P. Marchione 

Social historians tell us that a hundred years ago - in 
a day when people worked longer hours and had fewer 
holidays-July4thwaslookedforwardtowithgreateran
ticipation than today. Of the five legal holidays celebrated 
in Massachusetl$ at that time, Independence Day was the 
only one that fell in the seven month stretch between Fast 
Day in early April and Thanksgiving. 

Celebrants began their observation of this key holiday 
the night before with huge bonfires and fireworks displays 
and much drinking. 

As one historian notes of the late 19th century America: 
''Workers who remained sober on the most occasions may 
have seen the Fourth as an opportunity for extravagant and 
exuberant celebrating - a momentary release from the 
burdens of a workaday world." July 4th arrests for drunk
enness were triple the usual number. 

Late 19th century Fourth of July celebrations also fre
quently featured pranks and vandalism-the unhinging of 
gates, the overturning of sheds, the blocking of trolley 
tracks, and the ringing of doorbells, for example. 

Curious to know if the description fit the Allston
Brighton of a century ago, I turned to the historical record. 

Allston-Brighton's July 4th, 1889 celebration went 
rather smoothly. It began on July 4th eve with a parade of 

Continued on page 5 

Ackerley Communications and the city are at odds over 
whether billboards like these should come down. 

Derek Szabo photo 

City Councilor John Q. A. Cushman raised the rll'st flag 
at Wilson Park in Brighton Center on July 4, 1889. 

Courtesy Brighton-Allston Historical Society 

o ice o our rea ers: 
Because of the holiday, The Journal will 
not be publishing next week. We wish 
you all a happy Fourth of July. Look for 

our next issue on July 13. 

-- - - - .. -- --
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What happened to 
the Institutional 
Expansion Board? 
By Scott Rolph 

In 1983 the Institutional Expansion Board was estab
lished as a means through which the neighborhoods could 
monitor the many institutions in the city. 

The board offered a new hope for many neighborhood 
residents who had long felt incapable of regulating the 
expansion of institutions. The legislation passed by the city 
council established a nine-member board appointed by the 
mayor - six representatives of community groups, two 
other residents of the neighborhoods, and an officer of a 
tax-exempt institution. 

Although it had only advisory powers, the board at least 
guaranteed the neighborhoods a voice in the process. The 
board was legislated to: 

• Investigate expansion by institutions and the effect of 
that expansion on affordable housing; 

• publish reports and conduct hearings on expansion of 
instit1Jtions; 

• advise other city boards and departments regarding 
institutional expansion; 

• make recommendations for preventing institutional 

Continued on page 16 

PUBLISHER'S NOTE 

Happy Birthday(s) 
This week The Journal begins its third year of 

service to the Allston-Brighton Community. For us it is 
a time of dramatic change and celebration that we hope 
to share with all of our readers. 

Change, in that on July l, The Journal will be relo
cating to 119 Brai,ntree SL, Allston, 2nd floor, a 12,000 
square foot facility that was formerly the corporate 
offices of The ABC Plastics Company. With the ever
increasing size of our staff and the need to grow, this 
facility allows the Journal to expand and augment its 
service to the community. 

Celebration, in that this is the week when the great
est and most successf ol democracy in the world cele
brates its birth and independence. This is sw-ely a time 
of celebration, but also a time for all of us to pause and 
remember that the freedom we enjoy is a great gift 
which many others in this world do not have. Our 
knowledge of this fact has been most recently galva
nized by the events in China, where freedom is, as yet, 
a dream. We should all take note and so appreciate and 
enjoy Independence day all the more. 

The Journal is planning another celebration for 
Thursday, August 10. On that date we 're inviting all our 
readers to join us for a "Gala Open House" at the new 
Journal offices. There will be music and refreshments 
from mid-afternoon to early evening. It will be a cele
bration of The Journal's past success, future plans and 
most important, the vitality of community life in All
ston-Brighton. Please mark your calendar and come 
join us. And have a safe and happy Independence Day! 

-Robert L. Marchione, Publisher 
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JOURNALBRIEFS ... 
School Committee cuts 
budget, but not enough 

Despite much concern over expected school closings 
and drastic budget cutbacks, the Boston School Committee 
voted Tuesday night to close only one school and relocate 
the programs of another. The committee, however, did not 
balance its budget. 

The Taft School in Allston-Brighton is one of the 
schools that has been spared from closing, at least for now. 
Another vote concerning its future could be taken next fall, 
according to Kitty Bowman, Allston-Brighton committee 
representative. 

A commission appointed by the committee recom
mended that the Taft be transferred to the Brighton High 
School facility; but the committee never discussed the issue 
on Tuesday. Bowman fears, however, that the Taft is still in 
jeopardy. The facility is in desperate need of repair (nearly 
$4 million worth),and School Superintendent Laval Wilson 
has taken it off the list of sites scheduled for refurbishment. 

Bowman said that the potential shutdown of Taft is 
particularly distressing because it was the second most 
chosen school in the student assignment plan. "We're all 
going to have to share the fiscal burden," she said, "but I 
don't think it should be good schools doing a good job. I'm 
hoping that the community will rally and recognize that it's 
an issue of support." 

The Longfellow Elementary School in Roslindale was 
voted for immediate shut-down due to the "deplorable" 
condition of the physical facility and its "poor academic 
record." Objections were raised that over one hundred 
students had already chosen Longfellow as their first-choice 
school under the new Controlled Assignment plan, and that 
Wilson had vowed to close no elementary schools in this 
first year of that program. The committee nevertheless 
approved its closing. 

Claudette Marshall evokes the happy sentiment that was evident at last Saturday's Faneuil Fair which 
was held in Oak Square. Derek Sz~o photo 

The committee also agreed to close the Faneuil School 
facility on Beacon Hill and move its programs, including 
Another Course to College (ACC), onto the Boston High 
campus. One parent described ACC as "a tiny jewel of a 
program," involving only one hundred kids, and feared for 
its survival at Boston High. 

The committee rejected proposals to close the Barnes 
and Rogers middle schools, both of which were recom
mended for closing as far back as 1962. Committee member 
John Nucci described this decision as not "mak[ing] fiscal 
or educational sense." 

These closings, as well as the closing of Hyde Park High 
and the relocation of the Rogers and Barnes programs, were 
part of a package of recommendations brought to the com
mittee by the Secondary Schools Commission (SCC). The 
SSC was fonned in May by the School Committee to 
prepare a list of recommended closings for fiscal years 1990 
and 1991 which the committee then agreed to follow. 

Several committee members viewed fonnation of the 
commission as, in the words of member Davis-Mullen, 
''passing off our dirty work onto someone else." Neverthe
less, many of those same committee members, including 
Nucci, Cappucci, Wade, and Tomasini charged the com-

mission with insufficient preparation. 
Following the rejection of the first half of their propos

als, SCCrepresentativesJohn Griffin and Hassan Minor, Jr. 
asked the School Committee to discharge them of any 
further responsibility. Minor cited the frustration of 
"try[ing] to do a serious job, and then have it be discarded." 
The committee accepted this recommendation. 

Other efforts to reduce the the School Department 
budget from its initial $369 million to the mayor's allocation 
of $363 million included cuts in educational programs and 
administrative staff, and the sale of the unused 
Michaelangelo School. 

Educational program cuts included eliminating all ele
mentary level arts specialists, a $100,000 cut in athletics 
programs, a 25 percent cut in transportation attendants, and 
a 50 percent cut in South Boston and Burke security. 

The ~chool Committee also voted a $130,000 reduction 
in their own office budget, a $150,000 cut in the law 
department budget, and a $100,000 cut in the Citywide 
Parents Council budget. 

The committee's last-minute attempts to cut the budget 
were madein the shadow of Fiscal Year 1991, which begins 
on Sunday. The debate prompted much public outcry and 
created a charged atmosphere in the School Committee 
chambers. Observing the proceedings, CPC co-chair David 
Breadmore noted: "To pull these shenanigans in the elev
enth hour ... it's ridiculous." 

-Daniel Hurewitz 

Parents Council hit by $100,000 cut 
The Boston School Committee agreed Tuesday night to 

cut the budget of the Citywide Parents Council (CPC) by 
$100,000. Whilenotasdrasticasthe$250,000cutproposed 
by committee member Daniel Burke, the cut will still 
CO!lStitute a nearly 25 percent reduction in the CPC budget. 

· CPC Executive Director Hattie McKinnis stated that the 
cutback will "severely cripple" the capabilities of the Coun
cil. She perceived the reduction as part of a School Commit
tee trend "to decrease the parents' budget, and decrease 
parent participation. Period." 

This trend, she argued, goes against the national trend 
"calling for parent participation" in education. McKinnis 
feels that School Committee members simply "don't like 
the idea of having parents really active in making deci
sions." 

Mildred Augustine, a CPC co-chair, further maintained 
that the school committee's action demonstrated that 
"they're not thinking about the quality of education: they're 
thinking about themselves.. They're not thinking about the 
kids: they're thinking about themselves." 

Augustine fears that with the proposed cuts, "Parents 
won 'tknow what is going on in the schools," and they won't 
know what rights they ~ for shaping their children's 
curriculum and discipline. 

The a>c organizes and directs the efforts oflocal school 

parent councils as well as serving as a conduit for infonna
tion exchange between schools and parents. According to 
McKinnis, working with parents, the CPC has been "instru
mental" in having bad teachers removed, acquiring more 
materials, and ensuring improvement of the facilities. Lo
cally, McKinnis indicated that the CPC has been very 
"supportive in helping the Jackson-Mann School cope with 
its new time schedule." 

Committee member Daniel Burke, who spearheaded the 
charge against the CPC, maintains, however, that "they're 
not needed anymore." Concerns about budget cuts, hear
gued, were merely concerns for protecting salaries. 

When asked what, if not the CPC, will make parents 
active participants in the educational process, Burke re
sponded that "making the educators accountable" would 
serve that end. ''That's what does it in the private sector. 
That's what will do it in the public sector." 

Allston-Brighton committee member Kitty Bowman 
voted against the cut, observing, "All research shows that 
active parents produce active students ... Any cuts to a par
ent group at a time when they're talking about parental 
empowerment doesn't make sense." 

She added, "I don'tbelieve theCPC is an effective body, 
but they need every dollar." 

-Daniel Hurewitz 

Archaeologists finish 
up on Chandler's Pond 

City Archaeologist Steven Pendery reports that he and 
his crew of volunteers have just completed the 
archaeological dig at Chandler's Pond and the results are 
not that promising. 

Since early spring the group has been taking test 
samples of the soil around the pond in search of remnants of 
a prehistoric civilization and of the Nonantum Indians 
which had lived in the area in lhe J600's. 

Pendery says-ht dig has not yielded as much as they 
anticipated. "It has been pretty disappointing so far," said 
Pendery. ''The park was landscaped much more lhan we had 
thought." 

The group, however, did uncover some remains of a 
large ice house that was built near the pond in the 1800's. 
They've uncovered a large floor joist and other deposits. 

Pendery had hoped to find some clues that would add to 
what they know of the history behind the area. The pond was 
built in the 1800's as an ice-making pond. Before lhat, it is 
believed, the Nonantum tribe lived there. Pendery says that 
the Nonantums are of particular interest because they were 
converted to Christianity in 1675, thus their lifestyle re
flected both Indian and Christian traditions. 

Now that the dig has been completed, Pendery will take 
the soil into the lab, where he and his assistants will look for 
more subtle remnants. 

The Archeology Department, however, is in jeopardy of 
bemg cut from the city s budget, according to Pendery. He 
anticipates that his position will be eliminated. But, he 
added, there is the possibility that he will do contracting 
work for the city and that the city will be able to obtain some 
federal grants to continue some of the projects the depart
ment has already started. 

Presently, the Archeology Department, which is part of 
the city Environmental Department, identifies areas ar
chaeological significance in the city, such as Chandler' s 
Pond. 

Tenant problems? Call 
789-JUDY (Bracken) 

District 9 City Council Candidate Judy Bracken has es
tablished a tenant's hotline to assist tenants in working out 
their problems. Bracken said that the hotline will be in op
eration 24-hours-a-day, 7-days-a-week. The hotline num
ber is 789-JUDY. 

Bracken said that she is establishing the hotline to direct 
tents to the proper channels to express grievances. "Whether 
it's rent increases that are unfair ... or repairs that are being 
made,"saidBracken."Alotoftimestenantsdon'tknowthat 
they have rights or they don't know where to tum. I want to 
let them know that I'm there." 

...... _ 
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Councilors unveil 
plan to hold banks 
socially accountable 

Boston City Councilors Scondras, Salerno, and Bolling 
unveiled a five- part plan on Tuesday that would influence 
Boston Banks bidding on City Bank deposits to re-invest 
their income from these tax dollars in the best interest of 
local communities. 

"We have almost a billion dollars of city's funds that can 
provide a powerful incentive for changing the way banks 
operate," Salemo said. 

"We should make sure we are putting the money in in
stitutions that invest it in the economic redevelopment of all 
ofBoston 's neighborhoods, by providing mortgages to low
and moderate-income home-buyers, or loans to small busi
nesses." 

The components of this plan are: 
•Banks must disclose such information on lending prac

tices as income, race, sex, neighborhood, affordable hous
ing support, and neighborhood business support. 

•Minimum standards will be set regarding red-lining -
where banks cannot arbitrarily reject mortgages on build
ings in certain neighborhoods-, racial or income discrimi
nation, and violation of the Boston Human Rights ordi
nance. 

•The city of Boston will request public policy proposals 
from banks bidding on city funds. Proposal objectives will 
focus on using bank funds to increase the stock of affordable 
housing, create jobs, and develop small businesses. 

•The city of Boston would issue a report card with infor
mation from the disclosure and request for proposals sec
tions of the plan to create a ranking of all the banks. 

•Advertising and publicity of these report cards would 
be used to inform the public as well as entice unions, 
religious organizations, universities, hospitals, and busi
nesses to invest their own funds in the more socially respon
sible banking institutions. 

Banks submitting policy proposals will be influenced by 
the desire of city councilmen and the aims of the community 
re-investment act This act promotes funding for small 
businesses. multi-family residences, non-profit developers, 
and also works to keep industrial plans in the community. 

"We are trying to beat the cost ofliving, "said Salerno, 
"it's people like those in the service sector who are keeping 
the city together. If they go, what will we do?" 

"These banks want the city's money, they had better give 
money to people so they can buy houses in Boston and 
expand the city's tax base," said Scondras. 

City bank deposits to be included in this plan are $150 
million in tax revenues, $75 million in bond sales revenues, 
$90 million in trust funds. 

Eddie Bishop, of the Brighton Youth Hockey 
League, is the winner or the Allston-Brighton 
Journal subscription contest. Paul Sager, owner or 
Bicycle Bills, presented himwitb the first place prize, 
a brand new bike. Derek Szabo photo 

The councilor's plan to link deposit banking between the 
financial community and the city's public policy is mod
elled on similar initiatives already adopted by nine states 
and four municipalities. 

Despite the low-success rate of these other initiatives, 
Salemo said, "We plan to make ours work. Other places do 
not invest enough money. We have $315 million to $915 
million that can be invested in about 300 banks. Also, there 
is not enough monitoring of these other banks." 

The councilors have established a task force to monitor 
banks adherence to proposed policy. The task force is made 
up of community members from unions, businesses, and 
religious organizations as well an economist and some 
bankers. 

"We'll make it work," Scondras said, "because our 
commission will have the power to make decisions on 
investmentS." 

The councilors said that they, with the assistance of the 
task force, hope to write a final draft of the proposed 
legislation in the next few 
months, and hope to have 
the council vote on it by the 
fall. 

-Lisa Ellis 

Casper calls for Charter change 

Pharmacy Tips 
by Charles P. Kelly 

B.S., R.PH. 

AN EMBARRASSING CONDITION 
The person who experiences a mild case of diarrhea can turn to 

over-the-<:ounter remedies for help. First, however, he should give 
up solid foods and start drinking clear liquids. This dietary measure 
will help in the replacement of water loss. Diarrhea is water that stays 
in the intestines instead of being absorbed by the body. his also wise 
to give up caffeine and alcohol, two drugs that only add to waler loss. 
As for over·the-<:ounter relief from mild diarrhea, a popular 
absorbent-type uses kaolin and pectin to bind with the excess water. 
Another uses the active ingredient polycarbophil, an indigestable 
resin. This antidiarrhea medication is recommended by the FDA for 
administration to children. 

KELL Y'S PHARMACY 
389 Washington St, Brighton Center 
Call 782·2912- 782-0781 
Hours: Mon. thru Fri. 9am • 7pm Sat. 9am • &pm 

We welcome Welfare, Medicaid, Master Health Plus, PCS, Bay State 
65, Baystate, Tufts, P & A, Tufts 65, Tufts Total Health, Blue Cross 
Plans, Medex, PAID, Medi-Met, Teamsters, Multi-Group, Division of 
Bllnd, Visiting Nurse Supplies 

10% PRESCRIPTION DISCOUNT 
FOR SENIOR CITIZENS 

Relax ... Relax 
Get a massage in your own home 

Only $55.00 for the first 
massage; $35.00 
each massage 

thereafter. 
..._ Licensed & Certified 
.A. Evening Appointments 
.A. Outcalls In Boston 

Leslie Hope, Ms.T. 
938-6126 

r e I a x 

4thaf JULY! 
At-large City Council candidate Joseph 

CasperwantstodillutethepowertheBoston 
city charter gives to the mayor. Casper, who 
is also the chairman of Taxpayers for Bos
ton, is calling for a change in the city's 
charter so as to transfer power from the 
mayor to the city council - and also from 
the council to the voters. 

cil election there will be a low turnout be
cause the mayor is not running for re-elec
tion, thus leaving fewer voters to decide 
some hotly contested council elections. 

Casper added that in addition to giving 
more power to councilors the charter should 
be changed to hold them more accountable. 
As it stands, he said, district councilors vote 
on issues that affect other districts to which 
they are not electorally accountable. 

10 HOUR COUNTRY/ROCK 
EXTRAVAGANZA 

Casper 1s proposing four specific 
changes: that the city councilors be given 
the authority to review the mayor's appoint
ees, similar to the authority the U.S. Senate 
has over Presidential appointees; that the 
councilors serve four year terms; that the 
voters have the opportunity to vote down 
newly elected laws in referendum elections; 
and that the council voting system be 
changed to achieve greater accountability of 
district representatives. 

In calling for appointment review, Cas
per said it's only logical that the council 
have the opportunity to review mayoral 
appointees. " ... Review and vote on the ap
poinunent of all department, board, agency 
and commission heads and members is long 
overdue," he said. "It takes no power away 
from the mayor, and opens up the process to 
the legislative branch to ensure that those 
selected todothejobare, in fact, fair, impar
tial, and qualified." 

Casper also is proposing that councilors 
be elected to four year terms - so they are 
not constantly running for re-election and so 
that they are elected on the same years as the 
mayor. He noted that in the upcoming coun-

"You could get 7 district councilors 
together and they could vote on an issue that 
directly affects a particular district without 
being accountable [to the voters of that 
district]," said Casper. "The district coun
cilor could then say to his constituents, 'I 
tried but those other people killed it,' and 
thepeoplearen'tmadathim-they'remad 
at the other district councils." 

Casper said that citywide issues and 
district issues should be distinct. On an 
issue that affects one district, he said, only 
the district councilor and the at-large coun
cilors should vote. 

But, Casper said his call for charter re
form is "falling on deaf ears."" Asking a city 
government to reform itself is like asking a 
dog to check itself for flees." 

The charter has not been totally revised 
since 1929. The current charter contains a 
provision for charter reform, which would 
entail the creation of a charter commission, 
comprised of elected representatives. The 
commission would come up with a series of 
proposals to be voted on by the public. 
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A Fitzaloni/Mickey Trip Production 

2:00pm 
Channef 842 

$19.95/$9.95 Club 
To Order: 787-6777 
+ enter code 8180 



Maverick Designs, Inc. 
1117 Commonwealth Ave., Boston 

617-783-0274 
103 Discount With This Ad! 

Pa{m & 'Tarot Card 
~atfings 

You nave seen her on TV & radio 
Her predictions will amaze you! 
+ Available for parties or group readings + 

All readings are private & confidential, by appointment only 

fjina: 254-52 74 

ELECTRONICS FOR THE 90'5 
Summer Classes Now Forming 

• Computer Electronics 
•Telecommunications Electronics 
• Business Machine Repair 
•Avionics 
WENTWORTH TECHNICAL SCHOOL 
Formerly Sylvania Technical School 

95 Second Ave., Exit 171 off 1 H, Waltham 
890-7711 or 1-800-533-3336 

A Subsidiary of Wcntwor1h Institute of Tcchnolotr 

Brighton Messenger Publishing Corp. 
Flyers • Forms • Resumes • Brochures • 

Invitations • Letterheads ... 

Call 254-0334 
~ ................................ , 

T.H. Mc Vey Monuments 
(Established 1905) 

n •Monuments 
•Markers 

' • Expert Cemetery Lettering 

662 Arsenal Street in Watertown 
(Opposite Arsenal Mall) 

923-8866 

WE'RE GLAD You AsKED 

by Gerald W. Lehman 
President 

Lehman & Reen 
Funeral Homes 

What Is The Nurses Role? 
The last days in a terminally ill patient's life present the nurse 
with one of the greatest, most difficult ch.allenges in her nursing 
c:ateer, according to Nurses Claire Hoffman, Gladys Lipman and 
Ella Thompson in their book, Simplified Nursing. 

The nurse, in fact, may well he the person who gives the last 
comforting services to the dying patient and he a source of great 
comfort to the family as well. 

She knows and recognizes the needs of the patient and learns to 
anticipate his requirements for comfort (i.e. a change of position, 
etc.). She is also alert to sense a patient's wish to talk to the 
clergyman or particular family-members. 

She is schooled in dealing with the emotional stresses the patient 
(and family) is undergoing, and, like the doctor, the clergyman 
and funeral director, is a very important member of the care
giving team. V cry often she takes special study classes in the care 
of the very ill for the sake of the patient and her own well-being. 

Your questions and comments on this and other subjects are 
welcome - in private or publicly, through this column. 

LEHMAN & REEN 
FUNERAL HOMES 

569 Cambridge Street, Brighton 254-2045 
63 Chestnut Hill Ave., Brighton 782-1000 

John Oliver's Cutlass was ripped apart early Saturday morning when it was hit by the Plymouth Reliant 
· driven by John Foynes at the intersection of Market and North Beacon Streets. Foynes, age 19 of 

Brighton, was charged with operating under the influence of alcohol. No one was injured in the accident. 
Derek Szabo photo 

Brookline man dies from gunshot wound 
Boston police arrested a Brookline man for homicide 

after they responded to a report at 8:4 7 p.m. on Friday that 
gunshots were fired from a red motor vehicle near Corey 
and Washington Streets. When police arrived at the scene, 
they interviewed a wimess who gave them the license plate 
of the car. They traced the car to a Brookline address, 835 
Newton Street, where they met up with Brooklin-e police 
officers. Later in the evening the car, driven by the suspect, 
Raymond Williams, age 39 of Dwight Street in Brookline, 
pulled into the driveway. The victim, Allen Goodhue, age 
34 of Newton Street in Brookline, was in the back seat of 
the car, wounded by Several gunshots. 

Goodhue was taken to Beth Israel Hospital where he 
died early Saturday morning. Police seized a .45 caliber 
semiautomatic gun that had 6 live rounds in it, 40 rounds 
oflive ammunition and a knife. Williams was arraigned on 
Monday at Brighton District Court. Police believe that the 
two had been acquaintances. 

••• 
Police are still looking for a man who shot a Allston 

woman on the Everett Street Bridge Friday evening at 
10:45. The victim told police that the the suspect con
fronted her on the bridge, pulled out a long-barrelled 
handgun, and demanded money. She refused and he fired 
a shot into her shoulder. The suspect fled on foot towards 
Western Avenue. The victim was taken to Beth Israel 
Hospital for treatment. The suspect is described as being 
black, in his late twenties, about5'8", with a slim build. He 
wore a maroon Kan go cap and dark clothing at the time of 
the robbery. The victim told police that the suspect was a 
frequent patron of the liquor store at the liquor store at the 
Star Market on Western Avenue. 

••• 
A man who came to the rescue of a woman who was 

being assaulted was placed under arrest for assault and 

OBITUARIES 
ALVAREZ: Eduardo Alvarez, in Brighton, died on June 
24, 1989. She is the husband of Aida (San Juan) Alvarez. 
He is the father of Nelly Avellanet of Fl. He is the grand
father Ernest Avellanet. lntennent in Evergreen Cemetery. 

BREIT: John A. Brett, of Brighton and fonnerly of Co. 
Sligo, Ireland, died on June 22, 1989. He is the son of the 
late Thomas and Bridget (Gallager) Brett He is the brother 
of Mrs. Bridget McDonnell of West Roxbury and the late 
Thomas A. Brett, Mrs. Annie Colleran and Mrs. Kathleen 
Hanlon both oflreland. He is the brother-in-law of Thomas 
McDonnell. Intennent is in St. Joseph's Cemetery. Dona
tions in John's memory may be made to Good Samaritan 
Hospice, 272 Allston Street, Brighton, MA 02146. 

BROWN: Helen C. Brown, in Allston, died on June 23, 
1989. She is the wife of the late Harold H. Brown. She is 
the mother of Mrs. Helen N. Ardine of Allston, Mrs. 
Patricia Bassett of Sudbury and Mrs. Elizabeth Vallone of 
SC. She is alsi survived by 8 grandchildren and 7 great 
grandchildren. Intennent in Walnut Cemetery, Haverhill. 

GRIMALDA: Maria (Mattiassich) Grimalda, in Allston, 
died on June 23, 1989. She is the wife of the late Joseph 
Grimalda. She is the mother ofBeatrice Biblic of Australia, 

battery when he repeatedly kicked the suspect in the ·~cad. 
Responding to a call concerning a disturbance at Bnght;>n 
and Harvard Avenue at around 2:00 a.m. on Saturday, 
police observed Kevin Lepore, age 33 of Waltham, kicking 
another man in the head. They placed Lepore under arrest, 
and after further investigation found out that the man he 
was kicking had assaulted a woman who was at the scene. 

The woman told police that Paul Bowman, age 32 of 
Laconia, NH, had assaulted her and thatLepore came to her 
assistance. Police then arrested Bowman for indecent as
sault and battery. He was violently resistant when police 
were trying to arrest him. Bowman was injured in the fight 
with Lepore but refused medical treatment. 

••• 
On Thursday at about 3:30 p.m., a man escaped with 

between $150 and $200 after holding up the Super I-Hour 
Cleaners, 237 Faneuil Sireet. The store clerk told police 
that a man came in, said he had a gun, and demanded 
money. He never revealed the gun, but the clerk gave him 
money. The suspect is described as being white, in his 
twenties, about 6', with a slim build. He wore a cloth mask 
and a blue jean jacket at the time of the robbery. 

••• 
Police are still looking for a man who robbed a woman 

at knife point in front of the Bed and Bath store on Western 
Avenue on Sunday at 3:40 p.m. The victim told police that 
while sitting in front of the store the suspect put a knife to 
her throat, grabbed her handbag, and fled in the rear of the 
store toward Antwerp Street. The suspect is described as 
being black, in his late teens, around 6', with a stocky build. 

••• 
There were 20 houses and 12 motor vehicles broken 

into and robbed. Two operators were arrested for operatmg 
under the influence. Two persons were arrested for dnnk
ing in public. 

Rina Barletta of Allston, Delfina Messina of Revere, Grace 
Sahm of Allston, and the late Emilia DeFrachinetti. She is 
also survived by 7 grandchildren and 9 great grandchil
dren .. Interment is in Newton Cemetery. If desired, contri
butions may be made to the Diabetes Society of Greater 
Boston, 1330 Beacon Street, Brookline, MA 02146 in the 
memory of Mrs. Grimalda. 

HENDERSON: Jane Henderson, age 62 of Brighton, died 
on June 21, 1989. She is the wife ofRichard E. Henderson. 
She is the mother of Gail M. and Nancy J. Admirand, both 
of Brighton, and Richard L. of Dedham. She is also 
survived by her mother, Adrienne (Pelletier); a sister, 
Eileen Mulvane of Oklahoma; and 6 grandchildren. Inter
ment is in Massachussetts National Cemetery. 

ST ARR: Harold H. Starr, age 84 ofBrighton, died on June 
21, 1989. He is the husband of Ruth (Glassman) Starr. He 
is the father of Sandra Starr Glassman of Needham. He is 
the grandfather of Carol Cook, David and Steven Glass
man. He also is survived by 3 great grandchildren. He is the 
brotherofEsther Wenig ofBeverly and Jack Starr of Santa 
Anna, California. In lieu of flowers, remembrances may be 
made to Hadassah DEborah Chapter, 2001 Beacon Street, 
Brookline, MA 02146. 
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1889 
Continued from front page 

the "representative clubs of the 
town."While the event was marked by 
much juvenile boisterousness, the local 
paper observed, "The police did not inter
fere in any way, as long as the boys con
fined themselves to harmless doings." 

Fourth of July celebrations often 
caused fires resulting from fireworks dis-

plays and the shooting off of firecrackers. 
At least three firecracker-related blazes 
broke out in Allston-Brighton on July 
4,1889. The locations of these fires were 
the roof of a coal shed on North Harvard 
Street near the Charles River, the boar
dinghouse of Mrs. Barry on Rockland 
Street (now Chestnut Hill Avenue), and a 
house belonging to William Scollans, a 
prominent cattle dealer, near the comer of 
Foster and Washington Streets. 

Another feature of the 1889 celebration 
was the presentation of a children's play 

People of Brighton celebrating the end of the Civil War in front of the Cattle Fair 
Hotel in Brighton Center in April 1865. 

entitled "A Fascination Company," per
formed by the Bates Opera Company in the 
old Brighton Town Hall in Brighton Cen
ter. This play was repeated four times over 
thecourseoftheday and was seen by a total 
of 1,338 residents. When one considers 
that the entire Allston-Brighton population 
amounted to fewer than 12,000people, that 
is an impressive attendance. 

J.Q.A. Cushman, who represented the 
community on the Boston Common Coun
cil, presided over this ceremony. 

Another celebration: looking across Warren Street from the steps ofBrighton High 
School about 1935. 

The key event of the afternoon was the 
raising of the first flag on the new flag staff 
recently erected at Wilson's Park. Mr. 

Allston-Brighton's July 4th, 1889 fes
tivities concluded with a concert by the 
Suffolk Band at Wilson's Park. The re
sponse was unenthusiastic, however. "We 
cannot tell," the press observed, "whether 
it was lack of interest in the music or cold 
weather that caused the gathering to dis
perse so rapidly as the evening pro
gressed." 

GUESTVIEW ... 

Flynn and Fineberg: Fundraising makes strange bedfellows 
By Bob Gardner 

Mayor Flynn and Gerald Fineberg? Say itain 'tso. How 
could the pro-tenant mayor be getting campaign contribu
tions from one of the city's major residential landlords? 
But, as the Herald reported a week ago, Fineberg "played 
a major role" in the fundraising breakfast for the mayor, 
and the official host was Fineberg associate Daniel Frank. 
Fineberg is even described by a Flynn aide as a "past 
supporter." 

He must be talking about the recent past. Only four 
years ago, when Fineberg ran three buildings on Carol 
Avenue, Brighton, he set the standard for exploiting Indo
chinese refugees. A combination of high rents and poor 
maintenance had led to the buildings being so run-down 
and so overcrowded that the Boston Housing Court cut the 
rents in half. Despite estimates that over 300 people were 
living in thirty five apartments, a Housing Court official 
found that "almost all of the dozens of sanitary code 
violations in the building had been caused by the neglect of 
the landlord." 

Mayor Flynn, speaking about Carol Avenue, said" ... we 
intend to crack down on irresponsible landlords who would 
squeeze money out of poor people and force them to live in 
run-down, unsafe and unhealthy apartments." Fineberg 
owned the buildings at the time, but just before the case got 
to court ownership was transferred - to Daniel Frank. 

If Carol A venue were an aberration in an otherwise 
blameless career in real estate, Fineberg' s current status as 
a Flynn fundraiser would still be disturbing. It's even more 
disturbing when you consider Fineberg's other controver
sial activities. In 1980, a Boston Rent Equity Board official 

from the White administration was convicted in state court 
of accepting bribes from Fineberg to alter records at the 
Rent Board that enabled Fineberg to charge his rent
controlled tenants more than the legal maximum rent. At 
another trial, the same official testified that Fineberg had 
tried to pay $10,000 for a tax abatement. 

Times change, of course, and sometimes even land
lords are capable of cleaning up their acts. And if Gerald 
Fineberg is determined to use his money for campaign 
contributions, it's better, I suppose, that it goes to Flynn 
rather than to some of the candidates Fineberg has sup
ported before. Richard Izzo and James Kelly are not 
exactly supporters of progressive housing policy. 

But for the mayor to accept contributions from two 
landlords that he himself has accused of squeezing money 
out of poor people isn't very reassuring to tenants. Flynn's 
record on housing issues, good as it is, is still incomplete. 
Will the mayor push forward for a progressive housing 
policy- for the full and simplified rent control that the city 
needs, for example - or will he be tempted not to rock the 
boat? 

And to allow someone who has paid bribes during the 
previous administration to hold a fundraiser points up an 
even deeper problem. Rightly or wrongly, every move 
Mayor Flynn has made recently reminds people of Kevin 
White. When people think of Mayor Flynn's off-again, on
again plans to run for Governor, they are reminded of 
Mayor White's frustrating attempts at higher office. When 
he talks about a third term as mayor, they think of White's 
third and fourth terms, with all that that implies. 

And if more names associated with the worst aspect of 
the White administration surface in the Flynn fundraising 

LETTERS... -

A tip of the hat to 
the top of the hill 
Dear Editor: 

On June 22 the St. Sebastian's Working (& Playing) 
Committee sponsored a Top of the Hill Block Party. It was 
a huge success and to all the neighbors who staffed the 
grills, brought food, or just came and i::njoyed, many 
thanks. We would also like to express our appreciation to 
St. John of God Hospital, The Stockyard Restaurant, Oak 
Square Liquor, and The Party Stop. 

Carol Boggs 
The St. Sebastian's Working Committee 

Brighton 

Ray is no Kevin 
Dear Editor: 

I read with great interest the recent major citywide 
daily's article concerning our district city council contest. 

Jn it, the incumbent city councilor compared Kevin 
White, for whom he worked, to Mayor Ray Flynn in his 
quest for public recognition. 

We all know that Ray Flynn, like every other good 
public servant, never met a camera that he didn't like, but 
to compare Kevin White to Ray Flynn is somewhat similar 
to comparing the Ayatollah Khomeini to Mother Theresa! 

Joe Hogan 
Brighton 

apparatus, people are going to make a connection. They'll 
remember the White administration's disastrous retreat 
from a generally progressive housing policy to a devel
oper-orientated, contributory policy. 

If the mayor doesn't want history to repeat itself, he 
would do well to find a better class of "past supporters." 

Bob Gardner is a resident of Allston. 
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SPORTS ... 
St. Col's.' MacMillan one level above the rest 
By John Hoff'man 

She has been named an All-Catholic softball player for 
St Columbkille in both her freshman and sophomore 
seasons. This year she won the Catholic Suburban 
League's Most Valuable Player Award, while batting a 
state leading .806. She was also named to the Boston Globe 
All-Scholastic honorable mention team this season. In 
1988 she captured The Journal's Female Athlete of the 
Year Award, and she is currently on her way to being the 
rookie of the year in the Dorothy Kirby Women's Subur
ban Softball fast pitch league. 

She, of course, is 16 year-old Dawn MacMillan, who 
incidentally, plays shortstop at St Col's for the Chieftains. 
MacMillan comes from an exceptionally athletic family. 
Her father Dave Sr. and his twin brother Danny were big 
stars at the Thomas A. Edison Middle School and Boston 
Trade High School. They went on to play Park League 
baseball with the Brighton Bombers and also played on the 
old Brighton Knights football team. 

Dave went on to a successful career in softball, suiting 
up for Mac's of Watertown. The MacMillan household is 
full of hardware, memories and newsclips from the past. 
Dawn's older brother Dave Jr. was a dynamic baseball 
player and currently is playing with the Color Magic in the 
All-Brite Softball League. "I remember being about four 
years-old and going to everyone of my father's games," 
says Dawn. "I loved the game right then and there. I just had 
to play." 

And play she did, sneaking into the Oak Square Little 
League a year early at the age of five. She never Jet on to 
the older and bigger players; of course, nobody noticed 
because Dawn was so good. "I remember even back then 
Dawn was a power hitter, a home run hitter," says longtime 
friend Lee Williams who is currently pitching for 
Brookline High School. "If she made a mistake or an error 
she would work on that aspect; she made sure it never 
happened again." 

If you put a hundred players on a field, Dawn would 

PLAYER OF THE WEEK 

Dawn MacMillan of St. Columbkille bas earned the 
respect of her peers. Derek Szabo photo 

immediately stand out in the crowd. Her detennination and 
desire to win is just so intense. It is qualities such as these 
that make Dawn so popular with her teammates. She 
doesn't think of herself as a "superstar'', one of the main 
reasons the players on the team unanimously voted her as 
a team captain for the Chieftains, as a sophomore. 

"She is just so good," says her teammate, first baseman 
Tara Hanis. "All of the other players look up to her, they 
all want to be just like her. She puts so much effort into it 

Dawn does something until she gets it right, no matter what 
it is." 

That is precisely what MacMillan is doing now. Not 
satisfied that the Chieftains got to the quarterfinals of the 
State tournament this year, MacMillan joined the Kirby 
league to pick up pointers from some older players. In her 
firstgameshescoredonerunanddroveinthegamewinner, 
asherteam,Henry's, wona2-l thriller. Through six games 
she is batting .545 and is the top hitter on the team. 

"I went over to her after that first game and said, great 
job, great hitting," recalled Sharon Hayes who was an All
American at Harvard in both basketball and softball. "I 
didn't know who she was. When I found out she was just 
16 years-old, I was shocked." In fact, the only two people 
who really aren't surprised at what Dawn can do are her 
parents. 

"I remember her throwing the ball at the age of two," 
says her Mother Pauline. "She was a natural from the 
moment she started." Her father.however, says that all of 
the natural ability in the world didn't make her what she is 
today, coaching did. "The Oak Square Little League de
serves most of the credit," says Dave MacMillan. "People 
like Richie Magauo, Billy Martin, Jimmy Malloy and 
Anne Romano and Louise McCarthy. The coaches down 
there were all excellent They taught Dawn and other kids 
the right way to play the game." 

Still in the eyes of Dawn, there was one teacher who she 
always watched and listened to, her father. "He has been 
the biggest influence on me, he knows so much about the 
sport, he has helped me improve so much over the years. 
I've always looked up to him-my father has always been 
my idol." 

Dawn has been voted M.V .P. of her softball team for 
two straight years. She has won two softball and one 
basketball championship in two years at St Columbkille. 
Before her tenure at the school is over she will win many 
more awards and titles. She probably doesn ' teven know it, 
but Dawn MacMillan has already won the greatest award 
of her young life. The respect and admiration of her peers. 

East outlasts West in Allstar 
All-Brite softball action 
By John Hoffman 

The All-Brite Softball league, under the direcuon 
of second- year League Commissioner Richard 
O'Donnell, held an Allstar Extravaganza this past 
Friday evening at Daly Field m Brighton. The fesuv1-
ties, which included a home run contest and the 
National Anthem by Brighton's own Freddy Tenaglia 
preceeded the game and a celebration at the Oak 
Square VFW Post 2022 that followed. 

Before the game, Joey's Paul Cellucci put on his 
own private exhibition, belting an amazing seven 
home runs on ten swings to capture the "homer title." 
The starting line-ups and coaches were announced for 
both the East and West, and the honorary captains 
were George Anthony and Fred Hinckley. 

The Head Coach for the Eastern stars was the Oak 
Square Grille's Joe Salvucci and assistants were Bob 
McPherson of the Allston A's and Jack Camey of 
Rosie O'Grady's. The Western Conference Head 
Coach was Rich Plaisance of the Brighton Elks. His 
assistants were Joe Buckley and Roy Lowreof Joey's 
and Stuart Jones of the Allston Ale House. The um
pires were Kevin Ferguson, Buddy Frawley, Danny 
MacMillan and Ken Kiddick. Seen on hand in the 
crowd of over 200 were City Councilors Mike 
McConnack and Brian McLaughlin. 

runs in his three inning stint Meanwhile, Bobby 
Marun of the Allston A's had come m for the 
Eastern stars, shutting down the hot bats of the 
West. The East then scored twice in the top of the 
sixth on singles by the A's Martin, Paul Campbell 
and David Camey cutting the West lead to 7-5, as 
the Allston fans went wild. 

The East was now in a groove. Holding the 
West scoreless through the sixth, they came to bat 
with momentum in the seventh. Once again it was 
the Allston contingent that started the rally as the 
A's Mike Destefano and Martin singled, and team
mate Campbell knocked them in with a double, 
tying the game at 7-7. Campbell then scored on a 
sacrifice fly by Rosie's Eric Donnelly and the East 
had their first lead at 8-7. 

The East then took a commanding 11-7 lead in 
the eighth, as Rosie's Billy Antonelli singled and 
the Grille's Munson and Hinckley both walked. 
Middlesex Nautilus Barry Depaolo then singled in 
two runs, and A's Destefano singled in Depaolo. 
The West got two back in the eighth on a two out 
triple by the Corrib's Tom Byrne - but the East 
held on in the ninth for the win. 

The Most Valuable Player was the 23 year 
veteran and 41 year old Grille Centerfielder Fred 
Hinckley. ''I'm really pleased to win the M.V.P. 
award," Hinckley told The Journal. "My father 
who died six years ago was a big fan of the league, 
so he would of been real proud." Hinckley went 
three for three in the contest with a walk. He also 
played flawlessly in the outfield, coming up with 
some fine defensive plays. 

This week,s player of the week is Stelios Avra:midis of the 
Oak.Square Little League India11:5~Jn JI game against the 
Padl'.es, Stelios hit a singie-, doub~e~~IJple and a grand slam· 
. in extra innings to lead his team to.·y~~ry; · · . 

The East was up to bat first and quickly took a 3-
0 lead as the Grille's Rob Costello and Rosie's Eric 
Donnelly and Billy Antonelli all singled, and Chip 
Munson doubled. The West came right back in the 
bottom half, as Joey's Jim Buckley singled and team
mate Cellucci doubled. Wing It's Andrews then 
singled in Cellucci and the Corrib Pub's Mike Cash
man singled tying the contest at 3-3 after one. 

After a scoreless second, the West took a 7-3 lead 
in the bottom of the third as Buckley singled again and 
Cellucci belted a towering home run off the left field 
"bath house." Andrews and the Elks Mau Salvucci 
both singled, and they came home on a double by the 
Corrib's Tommy Byrnes. 

"It was an exciting game, the best the league . 
had to offer," said Commissioner 0 'Donnell after
wards. "To see a veteran like Hinckley win the 
M.V .P. over a lot of younger players was terrific, 
after 23 years it is quite an achievement." The game 
was captured on film and all of the players and fans 
were invited back to the post 2022 for a buffet 
dinner and a good time. The only question left is: 

The West then held that lead until the sixth inning. 
The Elks Salvucci was pitching superbly, allowing no 

Whatcantheleaguedone'xtyeartotopthisclassic? 
Rent the Ritz! 
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BNBL kicks off '89 season 
By John Hoffman 

The Boston Neighborhood Basketball League 
(B.N.B.L.), successfully tapped off its 21st season in the 
Allston-Brighton area on Monday evening, as eight teams 
battled at Rogers Park in Brighton for opening day brag
ging rights. 

In the official league opener, the Waverly Magics got 
solid second half performances from Jimmy Carmichael 
and David Sullivan, as they downed the Jayhawks 50-23. 
TI1e Magics took the early lead 10-6 as J.J. Eurglunes led 
the spurt with two lay-ups. Meanwhile, theJ ayhawks Mike 
Walsh was keeping his squad in the game, hitting two 
lhree-pointeri.. But the Magics closed out the half with a 6-
0 run, to lead 23-lR after one stanza 

In the second half the shooting of Sullivan, combined 
with the inside play of Center Carmicheal eventually wore 
down the smaller ~ ayhawks squad. After a basket by the 
Jayhawks Danny Casali cut the deficit to 27-22, Sullivan 
hit two three-pointers and Carmicheal powered in three 
shots down in the paint for a 12-0 run, which ended any 
hopes of aJayhawkcome-back. Carmicheal led the Magics 
with 20 poilllS, followed by Sullivan with 12. Leading the 
Jayhawks was Walsh with 14 points in a fine effort. 

In the other 15 and under contest, Northside proved it 
will be the team to beat this season, as they easily dis
patched the Bnghton Bulldogs 58-24. Northside took 
control from the opening tap, going on a strong 16-0 run 
and never looked back. Leading the way for the Northside 
squad was Atiba Bowen and Jesse Green who both scored 
20 pomts. The Bulldogs got fine outings from Chris Cobb 
and Danny Murphy. 

Then came the much awaited 19 and under contest 
between the Hobart Harps and Pipers Return, as a crowd of 
over 100 people gathered "on the wall" at Rogers. The two 
teams certainly didn't disappoint their fans, putting on fine 
opening performances, which featured good passing, 
shooting, and aggressive defense. 

Most of the strong "D" was played in a low scoring first 
half, as the Pipers eaked out a three point ( 17-14) lead at the 
break The Pipers took the early lead 10-6 on baskets by 
David Vaughn and Chris Burke, but the proud Harps 
stonned back behind the play of Kevin Schezer and Craig 
Marshall to grab their first lead at 11-10. The Pipers then 
went on a 7-0 spurt behind the shooting of Victor Koytich, 
but just when it looked as though the Pipers would have a 
little breathing room at the half, the Harps Seth Frye nailed 
a long three-pointer to lift his team's spirits during inter
mission. 

The Harps then carried the momentum provided by 
Frye's shot into the second half, regaining the lead at 23-
21 before the Pipers took control. After a long jumper by 
the Harps Charlie Cedrone, the Pipers went on a quick 12-
0 spurt behind the three-point shooting of Koytich and the 
inside play of Fran Reed. The end result of the run was a 33-
23 lead which the Pipers never relinquished. 

The Harps made one more mini-run, an 8-2 spurt, but 
the Pipers closed with another 10-0 run led by Koytich and 
Vaughn. The final score of 51-30 didn't reflect the com
petitiveness of the contest High scorer for the Pipers was 

Jesse Green (left) ofNorthside attempts to grab a loose 
ball in the BNBL opener. Derek Szabo photo 

Koytich with 20, followed by Vaughn with 15. The Harps 
Craig Marshall had 16 for the Harps while Schezer added 
10 points and five blocked shots. 

In the other 19 and under game, Northside defeated last 
season's 15 and under champions, The Courtjesters, in a 
56-53 thriller. Northside jumped out to an early 14-6 lead 
behind theshooting of Guard Jock Pinckney. The "jesters" 
fought back as Mike McCrory and Derek Randall scored 
baskets inside the paint, but still trailed 25-18 at the half. 

Northside then opened a ten point (35-25) lead in the 
second half as Anthony Neal made some slashing moves 
through the lane. Northside seemed in total control with a 
twelve point 51-39 lead, with only three minutes remain
ing, but the Courtjesters went on a furious run led by the 
shooting of Sean Lydon, however at this point the clock 
turned out to be the enemy as Northside held on for the 
victory. High scorer for Northside was Pinckney with 21 
points, while teammate Neal added 12. Randall led the 
Courtjesters with 18. 

"The league looks real good this year," said Head of 
Officials Jimmy Clark. "Everything went well, it should be 
a good season," he added. Next week's schedule: W ednes
day at 5:00 p.m. 15 and under: Magics vs Jayhawks and 
Bulldogs vs Hoopsters; 19 and under: Wednesday at 6:00 
p.m. Pipers vs Freeze and Roadrunners vs Northside. 
Thursday at 6:00 p.m. Court jesters vs Harps and Pipers vs 
Roadrunners. Friday at 6:00 p.m. Courtjesters vs Freeze 
and Northside vs Harps. All fans of hoop are encouraged to 
attend. 

FROM BEHIND THE SHADES 

Royals win Brighton Central Little League title 
By John Hoffman 

The Brighton Board of Trade Royals defeated the 
Brighton Optical Tigers 5-4 to win the Brighton Central 
Little League championship on Monday at McKinney 
Playground in Brighton. The Royals came back from a 1-
0 series deficit, capturing the title after tying the series with 
a 23-7 victory on Friday. 

The Royals, as had been the case in all of the games in 
the series, fell behind 4-0, as the Tigers, led by the pitching 
of Efrin Crispo and the hitting of Kenny Chan and Jay 
Dolan, jumped out early. But the "never say die" Royals 
fought back, cutting the lead to 4-3 by scoring three runs in 
the fourth inning with big hits by Matt Moran, Tommy and 
John Reen leading the charge. 

The solid pitching of both Cliff Branl?Wvnne and Paul 
Cedrone kept the Tigers at bay, allowing the Royals to rally 
back to take the lead for good in the fifth. The Royals Brian 
Coyle and Jimmy Casali had key hits in the two run stanza, 
and the Royals held on for a 5-4 victory. 

"The whole team played well," said Coach Mike Cash
man. "It really felt good to beat the Tigers for the champi
onship and all of the kids are excited right now, everyone 

made the plays tonight It was just a superb team effort." On 
the other side of the coin, losing coach Mark Martin was 
very emotional after the contest. 

"It was a shame that either team had to lose the series," 
Martin told The Journal. "It is the last year that myself and 
Coach Jimmy Smith will be coaching, so its really tough to 
go out this way. We have been coaching here in Brighton 
Central for nine years, but we will always help out in some 
way." 

Congratulations to winning Coaches Cashman and 
Peter DiBaisie, and losing Coaches Martin, Smith and 
Maria Ventullo, and the players on both sides for a great 
season. Also Congratulations to the St. Elizabeth's Hospi
tal Angels, who took the minor league championship by 
downing the Indians 13-10. 

Allstar spectacular 
Lost in the shume of the Little League playoffs was a 

tremendous allstar game held between Brighton Central 
and Allston North Little league's last week. This classic 
contest, won by Brighton Central 5-4 in eight innings, 
could be nominated for the greatest Little League game of 

Continued on page 15 

00RR'S UQUOR WRT 

354 Washington Street 
Brighton Center 

J&B Scotch •••••••••• $21.99 
1.75 litre ·- Buy Now; Price Increase Due 

Jack Daniels •••••• ••• $19.49 
1.75 litre 

Canadian Mist •••••••• $ 7.99 
Litre 

Oliphant Vodka ••••••• $12.99 
1.75 litre Imported from Holland 

Captain Morgan Spiced Rum 
1.75 litre • • • • • • • • • • • •$12.99 

Sutter Home ••••••••• $ 3.99 
White Zinfandel 

Inglenook •••••••••••• $ 5.99 
4 litre Chablis-Rhine-Blush 

Coors.•••••••••••••• $11.49* 
2-12 pk cans Regular, Light & Gold 

Rolling Rock ••••••••• .$10.99* 

Long Neck Bottles / 

Carling Black Label ••• $ 6.99* 
Suitcase {MIC-$2.00) Final cost $4.99* 

Budweiser •••••••••• $11.50* 
Long Neck Bottles 

Beck's Loose •••••••• $14.99* I 

*All Prices plus Deposit 

Open All Day 
Tuesday 

HAVE A 

HAPPY 

81 SAFE 

FOURTH 
OF JULY 

fl fl fl 
Play the Lottery Here 
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CALENDAR ... 
COMMUNITY SERVICES 

Battered Women Support Group 
A support group for battered women meets every second 
and fourth Wednesday of the month from 7:00-8:00 p.m. 
Please call 354-8807 or 492-5630 for more information. 

Community Counseling 
The Jackson/Mann Community School's counseling and 
psychotherapy services are available. Call Judith 
Schwartz, MSW,LICSW,at 783-2770 for an appointment. 

Job Hunter's Mutual Support Group 
Meets Thursdays, 6:45-8:15 p.m., Greenhouse Cafeteria, 
Harvard Undergraduate School Center, at the large round 
tables. For information, call Jim at 628-8998 after 6:30 
p.m. or Murray at 236-0481. 

TV Production Opportunities 
Boston residents can produce their own television pro
grams on BNN-TV, the Boston Neighborhood Network, 
cable channels A3 and AS. In order to produce a program 
you must complete a skills workshop. On Monday, July 10 
at 7:00 p.m. there will be an orientation meeting for 
portable camera and studio workshop applicants. The 
orientation will be held at the Southwest Corridor Access 
Center, 29 Germania Street, Jamaica Plain, where you can 
register for July workshops. A $5 BNN-TV membership 
fee is required to register, and a $10 deposit is required to 
reserve a place in a workshop. For info, call 424-7292. 

EDUCATION 

GED's 
The City Roots Alternative High School Program would 
like to hear from persons aged 16 to 21 who are not enrolled 
in school but are interested in obtaining their high school 
diploma. For more information, call 783-0928. 

Jobs Academy 
If you are a Boston resident who needs a job but are unsure 
about how to go about it, the Boston Jobs Academy can 
help. Call the Academy at 330-8879. 

HAPPENINGS 

Brighton High Class of '37 Reunion 
On Wednesday, September 13, 1989 Brighton High Class 
of '37 will hold its 52nd reunion at "Lantana" in Randolph, 
MA. There will be a luncheon and a get-together that will 
beginat 12:00p.m. All interested, please call by August 16 
Garnett Long (782-2413) or Bill Mahoney (332-3750). 

MeatRaffiP 
There will be a Charity Meat Raffle at the Brighton Elks, 
326 Washington Street, on July 1 at 1:00 p.m. 

LIBRARIES 

Photographic Exhibit 
The Brighton Branch library is hosting an exhibit of 
Photographer Derek Szabo's photos. The exhibit, which 
includes photos from Brighton to Budapest, will run until 
July 12. The photographs are for sale and half the proceeds 
will be donated to the Friends of the Library. 

Brighton Branch Library 
The library will be closed for Independence Day on July 4. 
On. Wednesday, July 5 at 10:30 am. there will be a 
Children's Story and Film Program: Yankee Doodle and 
Jonah and the Whale. Also on Wednesday at 11:30 a.m. 
there will be a Children's Summer Reading Program: 
MythsLegendsandTalesof Flight. On Thursday,July6at 
6:30 p.m. there will be a Classic Movie Thrills and Chills 
presentation: The Third Man, starring Orson Welles and 
Joseph Cotton. All children are encouraged to sign up for 
the Summer Reading Program anytime the Brighton 
Branch is open. 

Faneuil Branch Library 

WHERE'S 800-800? 

' 

Cartoon celebrity Yogi Bear delights a young 
patient of Franciscan Children's Hospital on 
Monday. As you can expect, his cohort Boo-boo 
joined him in greeting the children. 

Derek Szabo photo 

Brighton-Allston Improvement Association 
The BAIA 's regular meeting occurs on the first Thurs. each 
month at 8:00 p.m. at Station 14. The public is welcome. 

SENIORS 

Senior Lunch 
The St. John of God Hospital's Senior Lunch Program at 
297 Allston Street in Brighton (behind the Stop & Shop), 
serves hot and cold lunches seven days per week at 11:30 
a.m. in their private dining room. Call 277-5750 for more 
information. The hospital offers seniors several added 
features, including a free movie every Thursday, monthly 
birthday parties and holiday celebrations. 

Veronica B. Smith Senior Center Events 
The center is open Monday through Friday from 8:30 a.m. 
to 4:30 p.m. It is located at 20 Chestnut Hill A venue, 
Brighton. Call 254-6100. 

Blood Pressure Screening 
2nd and 4th Thursdays every month from 10:00 a.m. to 
12:00p.m. 

Choral Group 
The Veronica B. Smith Senior Center invites seniors to join 
a fun-filled choral group which meets every Thursday at 
10:30 a.m. Registration is $10 for 10 weeks. Dimitri 
Haitas, Instructor. For more information, call the Center at 
254-6100. 

Lunch 
Lunch is served Monday through Friday at 12: 15 p.m. Call 
to make reservation, age 60 and over. 

Recreation 
Bingo on Tuesday and Wednesday; Bridge on Thursday; 
Whist on Friday. All are ongoing from 1:00-3:00 p.m. 

Senior Center Needs Volunteers 
The Veronica B. Smith Senior Center needs volunteers to 
help serve lunch, plan day-trips and assist with general 
office duties. Flexible hours and unique working environ
ment Great opportunity to meet new friends! Interested 
individuals should call Mary Anne Agabedis at 254-6100. 

Wellness Program 
Seniors are invited to participate in the Wellness Program 
at the Veronica B. Smith Multi-Service Senior Center, 20 
Chestnut Hill Ave., Brighton. For info, call 254-6100. 

The Faneuil Branch Library offers after-school films for 
children every Thursday at 3: 30 p.m. Preschool Story Hour 
is held Wednesdays at 10:30 a.m. There is a craft with each 
story hour. Pre-registration is required. It is free and open 
to the public. For more information, call 782-6705. 

PUBLIC MEETINGS 
I ~'~~~~T_HE_A_T_RE~~~~-' 

'-------------------...J Actors Workshop 

Allston Civic Association 
The Allston Civic Association holds its monthly meeting 
on the third Tues. every month. Call 782-1857 for info. 

Interviews and registration are now under way for the 34th 
Summer Term of theatre arts and self-improvement at the 
Actors Workshop, 40 Boylston Street, Boston. Full-time 

day or part-time evening choices include beginner to 
advanced stage and film acting, as well as improvisational, 
scene study, speech, and other types. Pre-registration is 
required. For a brochure, please call 423-7313. 

Double Edge Theatre 
The Double Edge Theatre is located at 5 St. Luke's Road 
in Allston. For information call 254-4228. 

Publick Theatre 
The theatre is located at Christian A. Herter Park on 
Soldier's Field Road in Brighton. For more information 
about tickets or the theatre, call 720-1007. 

Summer Festival of One-Act Plays 
From June 15 to July 1 at the Performance Place, 277 
Somerville there will bea summer festival of one-act plays. 
For more information and tickets, call 254-4482. 

YOUTH 

Good Sport Good News 
Walks: Arnold Arboretum, call Visitor Center for informa
tion, 524-1718. Boston Common, Esplanade, Charles 
River, Castle Island. Bicycle Paths: call Boston Park 
Rangersforinformation,522-2639or423-4569. TheNew 
England Sports Museum, 1175 Soldiers Field Road; open 
10 a.m.-6 p.m. Wed. thru Sat., 12 p.m.-6 p.m. Sun. 

K.0.A.L.A. Kick Off 
There will be an open house celebration for Kids of All 
Abilities/After School on Thursday, June 29 at 6:30 p.m. 
Call 255-4520 for more information. 

Summer Camp 
Spaces available for the Jackson/Mann Community Sum
mer Camp registration at the Community School Office, 
Monday - Friday from 9:00 a.m. - 6:00 p.m. Proof of 
income required at registration. 

Summer Jobs 
ABCD Summerworks helps find youths between lhe ages 
of 14 and 21 find summer jobs. Summerworks applications 
are available now at the Allston-Brighton APAC, 143 
Harvard Avenue, Allston. Stop in and apply in person or 
call 783-1485. You need a Social Security card to work for 
the summer. If you don't have one, apply for one now at the 
local Social Security office. 

V.F.W. Field Day 
Allston Post 669, Veterans of Foreign Wars of the United 
States, invites all to attend its annual Field Day for children 
of Allston-Brighton communities on Tuesday, July 4, 
commencing at 10:00 am. It will be held at the William F. 
Smith Playground, W estem A venue, Allston. Ir. the event 
of heavy rain, it will be held on Saturday, July 8. Com
mander Jack Repta and Ladies Auxiliary President Laurie 
Carney announced that the itinerary will include foot races 
for children with trophies to be awarded to winners; an 
inflated castle Moon WALK; a Flying Tulle Racer; a Dunk 
Tank; ponies for the children to ride; refreshments; and a 
host of other activities. The festivities will conclude with 
every child receiving an American flag to honor the birth 
of our glorious country. Everything is free to all. 

VETERANS 

VA Outpatient Clinic Relocation 
Veterans are reminded that the staff and services of the VA 
Outpatient Clinic, 14 Court Street, are being transferred to 
the Boston VA Medical Center, 150 South Huntington 
Street, Jamaica Plain on June 26. The Outpatient Dental 
Clinic program will be located at the Forsyth Dental 
Center, 140 The Fen way. These relocations are temporary. 
The VA expects to move the clinic into a new downtown 
facility in December. A shuttle service is available for 
those in need of transportation, running from the Court 
Street clinic to the two temporary sites. For additional 
information, please call the medical center at 232-9500, 
ext 3913 or the dental center at 262-7457. 

The Calendar listings are dis
cretionary and are included on 
a space-available basis. All po
tential listin~ must be deliv
ered to The Journal, Box 659, 
Boston, MA 02258 by Tuesday 
at 3:00 p.m. 



598-0350 

Happy Fourth! 

Best Wishes for the 
fourth of July 

CAFE BRAZIL 
421 Cambridge St., Allston 

789-5980 
We are open for lunch and dinner 

seven days a week 

Happy 
Fourth of 

July 
··~~···· .. 

·.~ : ~· (.,,(.. 
·.~ .. 
~; ·'10.. .. 

From 

WGBH 

HAPPY 4th! 
from your friends at 

Shawmut Bank 
285 Harvard St., Brookline • 292-3285 
385 Chestnut Hill Ave., Cleveland Circle • 292-3432 
415 Market St., Brighton• 292-3332 
171 Harvard Ave., Allston • 292-3370 

Happy --~~···· ... 
·.~: ."L. 

Fourth~~ .. 
of July! · 

ALIBTON-BRIGHTON APAC 
143 Harvard Avenue 

Allston 
783-1485 
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Happy Birthday Allston-Brighton Journal! 

:J{appy !Fourth 
of Ju{y 

'Brighton .9lssociates 

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
• • 
: Have a Happy : 
: Holiday Weekend : 
• • 
: BRUSH 4 PAINTING CO. : 
• • 
: 77 Monore St., Somerville : 
: 776-5561 : 
• ••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

9-lappy 
[JrulepenJenu fl)ay! 

Jn ~ Sjte 
f/1111./l'"ftin 

425 CWa.shwpn &, <JJrighlon 
254-2501 

Gordon Associates 
Landlords 

Put our rental 
division 

to work we will 
0 Scrun and qualify 

po1en1ial tenants 
0 Advertise yow Property 
0 Prepare your lease 

according to 
your specifications 

Looking 
for an 

Apartment? 
Present this coupon and receiw a 
1 O'fo discount on the rental Ju 
when you renl an apartment with 

Gordon Associates 
787-4500 

,. ........................ " 
: Happy Fourth : 
~ of July ~ 
: Oak Square Liquors : 
: 610 Washington St., Brighton : 
: 254-7344 : 
• DON'T DRINK & DRIVE • \.. ........................ ./ 

f 

:-.. 

Happy Fourth 
of July! 

PIG N' WHISTLE DINER 
226 North Beacon St., Brighton 

254-8058 

Have a 
Safe & Happy 

Holiday 
Weekend 

/~ 
JOSEPH P. FRANZESE 
State Committeeman 

Have a Happy 
July Fourth! 

~717-1771 
I .fl16 ~ RltlJl "'*1 .. ...... 

.... J' ... I .... 

~~ 

Have a Safe & 
Happy Holiday 

Weekend! 
BF/ 

164 Market St., Brighton 
254-1800 

~ 

~ 

BE TRUE TO YOUR TEETH 
Kids Adults 

Dr. Robert S. Hutner 
General Dentistry 

• Day, Evening, Saturday Appoinbnents 
• Process Insurance Oaims 

789-5813 
418 Washington St., Brighton 

FREE EXAM & CLEAMNG FOR 
CHILDREN DURING JULY 



Best Wishes to 
All on the 

Fourth of July 

.· 

.. , . 

at Greater Boston Bani< 
Rosaria Salerno 
Councillor At Large 

Come join us for our Annual Independence Day 
Celebration, on Friday, June 30th. Stop by any of our 
offices to make a deposit, withdraw some money for the 
weekend, or just to say hello. Pastries, Danish, c.offee 
and Lemonade will be available in our lobby from 
9 :00am to 2:00pm for you to enjoy. Balloons and 
American ftags will also be given away to help kick off 
your holiday weekend. 

Hope to see you there. 
Tharsday, June 29: 
9pm: Blue Hornets 
10pm: Professor Harp 

Saturday, July 1: 
9pm: Garry & The Mood 

Swingers 
10pm: Barbeque Bob & The 

Rhythym Aces 

. . Happy 
: 

And have a wondetful hollcldy weekend from 
all of us at Greater Boston Bank. 

& The Show Men 
11 pm: Big Blue Meanies 
12am: Practical Cats 11 pm: Blue In The Face 
o-----~ 12am: Little Jimmy & The 
Friday, June 30: 
9pm: M.O. & The All Night 

Vigil 
1 Opm: The West End Blues 

Band 

..._....,,. M.111Offtce:4 l4 Washington Street 
Mllten Offtce: l 57 Brighton Avenue 
~ fWn Offtce: 675 Centre Street 

ColwdA&• offices JU-5510 

11 pm: Billy Blue Band 
12am: Joey V's Midnite 

Rendezvous 

Happy Fourth of July! 

*** CORRIB PUB 
396 Market Street, Brighton 

254-2880 
serving daily luncheon spedals 

Kitchen open 11-3, 6 days a week 

·nappy Fourth 
··~\,(". 

ofJuly! ~i 

Grove Bank For Savings 
35 Washington St .. Brighton • 

731-1900 

Happy 
Independence Day 

*** Y.M.C.A. 
470 Washington St., Brighton 

782-3535 

If a;;? "1rle1-el(lelfee (}~./ 

8 & 1 sa"''" rl'P""'~t 
2J8 FllJ(Ul/1 St,.ut, B~~ 

25'1-#51 

****************** * Wishing You All A Very : 
: : Happy & Safe July Fourth * 
: FRANCISCAN CHILDREN'S : 
* HOSPITAL * · * 30 Warren Street, Brighton * * 254-3800 * 
****************** 

Happy Birthday 
Atnerica! 

BRIGHTON MOTOR SERVICE 
120 North Beacon Street 

Brighton 
254-9808 

Home Wreckers 

Sunday, July 2: 
9pm: Flight 505 
10pm: Madeline Hall & The. 

Rhythm Hounds 
11pm: Ice Men 
12am: Shirl Lewis 

.. . 

. . , 

Have A ·.Safe 
& Happy·. f:loliday 

·. ' 

DUNKIN DONUTS 
214 North Beacon St., Brighton 

254-9433 

Happy .. 4th! 
McNamara· Funeral Home 

460 Washington Street 
B~ighton 

Happy·Fourth 
a·f .July! 

from· 

O'Brien's Pub 
3 Harvard Ave., Allston 

566-9014 



y 4th! 
J~l· .. 
:~•L. ~ .. 

('\.. .. 

LtonAvenue 
lston 

'DONUTS 

·ardAvenue 
lston 

July 4th! 

r NUCCI 
radidate 
Council At Large 

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••• • • • • 
: ~4(,(e a. : • • 

~ Sale & ~~ ~ 
: ~ob;""/ : 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
: : fl~~ : 
• • . ~ . 
·····~······················ 

Happy 4th 
from 

the Ward 22 
Republican 
Committee 

Bobby Franklin, Chairman 
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Have a Safe and Happy 1 

4th of July 

ALLSTON/ 

crrY COUNCIL 

••••••••••••••••••••••••••• . . 
Have A Happy & 
Healthy Holiday 
~e,d,te ~ope 
11ec ... ~ ""' ?A •• 

93K-6126 

America ••. 
You're ·· Beautiful! 

Jet Photo 
15 Academy Hill Road, Brighton 

783-1192 

HAVE A HAPPY & SAFE 
INDEPENDENCE DAY! 

* MODELCAEE 
719 North Beacon Street, Allston 

254-9365 

9-lappy {July 
:fourth 

The Floor Sanders 
214 Lincoln St., Allston 

923-8871 

· rnl@fPrPW D(!)aw 
~©(!)f1frrh9 

FRED VILLARI STUDIO OF SELF DEFENSE 
422 Washington St., Brighton 

782-9530 

J. Warren Sullivan Richard B. Sulliyan 

SULLIVAN FUNERAL HOME 

Brighton, Mass. 
611ns2-2100 

Pre-Need Planning 
&: Price Inf ormalion 
Available 

• • Happy • • • Independence • • • Day! • • • Color Magic Carpet System • • 51 Dunboy St., Brighton • • • 
•• 787-9580 • ••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

Happy Fourth 
of July 

CORNUCOPIA 
409 Washington Street 

Brighton Center 

Have a Happy 
& Safe Holiday 

El. Patnode Insurance 
396 Washington St., Brighton 

787 .. 1400 
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•••••••••••••••••••••••••••• • • • Happy Fourthl • • • • • • • • • • • • Tub & Tile Restorer • • • • • • 782-0058 • • • • Michael E. Goyetche • • • • • • • •••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

St. Margaret's Hospital for Women 
Wishes You A Happy & Healthy 

Independence Day! 

cP~ers(b 

s>~ 'l'I07;~_f'% 
~w9 

Fourth of July 
Greeting~ 

ALL BRANDS VACUUM 
Sales • Service • Rentals 
Commercial & Domestic 

254-6007 

In the Democratic Tradition 

HAPPY BIRTHDAY 
AMERICA! 

Bart McCauley, Chairman 
Ward 22 Derrwcratic Committee 

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••• • • • 
: HAPPY FOURTH OF JULY • • : ***** • • 
·: Linda's Shear : 
• • 
: Excitement : 
• • • • • 

3 Henshaw Street 
Brighton 
782-8898 

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 

Have A Safe 
& Happy Holiday 

DUNKIN DONUTS 
214 North Beacon St., Brighton 

254-9433 

Have A Safe & 
Happy Holiday 

Weekend! 
Sully's Service 

445 Cambridge St., Allston 
782-2270/254-9641 
Michael J. Salamone 

Have a Happy 
Holiday! 

u 
Stanley Service, Inc. 

500 Western Ave., Brighton 
782-5928 

Happy 
Independence Day! 

UUu 
Provident Institution for Savings 

423 Washington St., Brighton 
787-3030 

Happy July Fourth! 

~ 
HOME SUPPLY COMPANY 
366 Washington St., Brighton 

782-5307 

Have A Happ'l 
& Safe Holiday 
* * * * * * * * * * 

from 
Michael J. McCormack 

Boston City Councillor At Large 

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
• • 
: Happy 4th : 
~~,.:>)K of July ~ 
: Convenient Food Mart : 
: 584 Washington St., Brighton : 
: 254-9713 : 

~~~~~~~~~~~~ ........................... . 

MACK TRUCK, INC. 
75 North Beacon Street 

Brighton 

Happy Holidays 
& Drive Safely 

RUSCO AUTOMOTNE PRODUCTS 
183 Chestnut Hill Ave., Brighton 

782-4460 

Wishing All A Safe 
& Happy Holiday 

Gerald W. Lehman 
John F. Reen 

Daniel P. McCauley 

Have a Safe & 
Happy July 4th 

Joe Hogan 
Attorney At Law 

782-5152 

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••• • • • Happy 4th! • • • • • • • • • • UUUUu • • • • • • Carman Beauty Salon • • • • • • 764 Huntington Ave., Boston .. 
• • • 734,0110 • • • •••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

Happy Fourth 
of July! 

ALPHA COPY CENTER 
410 Washington St., Brighton 

254-4046 

, 
"' Happy Fourth 

of July 
CHARLESBANK CLEANERS 

THE CLEANING PLACE 
547-7868 

\.. ...) 

MATCHING ROOMMATES Since" 1966" 

The Orlalnal Roommate Referral Service 
24 Years Serving Greater Boston 

A Computerized & Personalized Approach 
to Roommate Matching 

Open 7 Days 
• Mon-Fri 9am-8pm • Sat 9am-5pm 

• Sunday 11 am-5pm • No appt. necessary 
Coolldge Corner - 2nd Floor· Suite 20 ~g7 

251 Harvard Street Brook/In• ~ 
734-8489 ~ 

"Cal us anytime for more Information" lllmil 

Happy 
Independence Day! 

Nickerson True Value 
Hardware 

119-125 Brighton Ave., Allston 
782-3311 



ENTERTAINMENT ... 

~ 

Introducing ••• Network Advertising! · .•. 
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I After Hours worth staying up for 
By Scott Rolph 

Here is the story of a word processor. 
Paul Hackett (Griffin Dunn) is stuck in 

the tedium of daily data entry. Each day of 
his life is a mirrored image of the previous 
one. He is one man in a grid of clerical work
ers, who all fit neatly into rows of desks and 
terminals. Like others, he aspires to more 
but is weighted down by his circumstance. 
He can only interact with one-dimensional, 
dilutions of life - sterilized images on 
television, distant words on a page. 

Paul Hackett's life is boring, until one 

VIDEO REVIEW 
night, when while sitting in a coffee shop, 
reading Arthur Miller's· Tropic of Cancer, 
he unwillingly is drawn into a circumstance 
that will keep him out all night - after 
hours, when the rules have changed. 

He meets Marcy (Rosanna Arquette), a 
mysterious siren, who is staying at an art
ist's loft in SoHo. Her artist friend is making 
plaster aparaus bagels and cream cheese that 
she is selling as paper weights. Allured by 
Marcy, in desperate need of companion
ship, he takes her phone number under the 
pretense of being interested in the bagels. 
After returning to his apartment, he calls her 
- and makes his way down to SoHo. 

scars. Some women I know are covered with 
them head to toe." 

When Marcy returns, Hackett realizes 
the whole scene is just too weird for him. He 
leaves abruptly, walking into the drizzling 
SoHo darkness, which is the setung for his 
misadventure. Desperately trying to get 
home, he is thwarted by impediment after 
impediment, while passing by a parade of 
bizarre characters, who despite their peculi
arities, are staid in contrast to his uprooted 
nonnalcy. 

He tries to take the subway home, but a 
rigid attendant infonns him that the rates 
went up after midnight and that he can' t let 
him through without the sufficient fare 
because he might lose his job. "I might go to 
a party, get drunk, and say something," he 
retorted when Hackett told him that nobody 
would find out 

Place your classified ad in The Journal and have it run in 64 
newspapers statewide! CALL 254-0334 FOR DETAILS 

The equilibrium of his life begins to dis
solve. It starts when hisonly$20 flies out the 
cab window. After a vain attempt to reason 
with an indignant cab driver, he makes his 
way to the loft, where Kilci Bridges (Linda 
Florentine), the coarse and aloof artists, 
renowned for her bagels, is slapping paper 
machee on on a staue the figure in Munch's 
painting The Scream. Marcy is nowhere to 
be found. Bridges is a perfect introduction to 
this disorientating world that will hold him 
captive for the night. 

From there, the impediments become 
more innovative and innovative, as writer 
Joseph Minion conceives of ways to keep 
Hackelt in the throes of the plot. You can 
feel his heart beating and his head spinning, 
as he stumbles in and out of the strangest 
circumstances, encountering the strangest 
characters: Miss Beehive 1965 (Terri Garr) 
who shelters him until she becomes indig
nant at his immediacy; the crew at Club 
Berlin who try to shave his head; June who 
drives the Mr. Softy ice cream truck that will 
haunt him when he is suspected in local 
robberies; and the two burglarers (Comedy 
team Cheech and Chong). 

After Hours, directed by Martin Scorc
ese, is a colorful and surrealistic adventure, 
replete with imaginative plot and unique 
characters. Scorcese has created a crazy, 
unpredictable world that is in crisp contrast 
to Hackett's life as a word processor. 

ViDID plltodiM® of Brighton 
"You have a great body," he said to 

Bridges. "Yes," she said replied, "not a lot of 

Stuck in this surreal adventure, Hackett 
yearns for stability: "I'm a word processor 
for Christ sake ... I just wanted to leave my 
apartment, find a nice girl, and now I've got 
to die for it" 

Top Ten Videos 

• Coming to America 
• Twins 
• Mystic Pizza 
• Big 
• My Stepmother is an Alien 
• Child's Play 
• The Accused 
• Gorillas In The Mist 
• Cocktail 
• Alien Nation 

Coming Soon 
• Pelle The Conquerer 
• Cocoon: The Return 
·The Boost 
• Crusoe 
• Dangerous Liaisons 
• Physical Evidence 
• True Believer 
• Who's Harry Crumb? 
• Talk Radio 
• 1969 

Compiled at Video Paradise - 52 LocalWns 
562 Cambridge St., Brighwn 782-4006 

Massachusetts College of Art 
621 Huntington Avenue. Boston. MA 02115 
Professional and Continuing Education 

Courses and Workshops in arts. crafts, 
design. media & performing arts. art history 
and art education. 

Day classes avallable July 10 & 31 
Weekend workshops 
Chlldren'• classes July 10-20 

Call now for a brochure or more information. 
617-731-<1275 

Massachusetts College of Art 1s a state supported college 
offering BFA. MFA, and MSAE programs 

PROGRAMMING FOR CABLEVISION OF BOSTON • June 29-Jul 5 • THE BOSTON CHANNEL 23 
THURSDAY 

5:30pm: 
TELE - ITALIA 

8:00pm : 
BERNICE R. SPEEN 

SHOW 
8:30pm : 

SPORTS & SPECIALS 
10:30 pm : 

SPORTSTALK 
with Gerry Walsh 

11:00 pm : 
CURTAIN GOING UP 

.. I '' 
r ml 

FRIDAY 

5:30pm : 
TELE-ITALIA 

7:30 pm: 
TEEN BEAT 

8:00pm: 
BERNICE R. SPEEN 

SHOW 
8:30pm : 

MIXED SIGNALS #IV 
9:30pm : 

RAISE A DRUG FREE 
CHILD 

10:00 pm : 
CURTAIN GOING UP 

10:30 pm : 
THE CABLE COMEDY 

SHOW starring 
Mike McDonald 

SATURDAY 

5:00 pm : 
TELE - ITALIA 

7:30 pm : 
CITY COUNCIL 

CURRENTS 
8:00 pm :. 

HEALTH & HOME 
REPORT 

9:00pm : 
THE BERNICE R. SPEEN 

SHOW 
9:30 pm : 
IMPROPER BOSTONIANS 
10:00 pm : 

SILENT NETWORK: 
Special programming 
for the hearing and 

sight Impaired 

SUNDAY 

8:00am: 
TELE- ITALIA 

2:00pm: 
CURTAIN GOING UP 

2:30 pm : 
HEALTH & HOME REPORT 
3:00 pm : 

SPORTS & SPECIALS 
8:30pm : 

SPORTSTALK 
with Gerry Walsh 

MONDAY 

6:00 pm : 
TELE - ITALIA 

7:30pm: 
SPORTS TALK 

with 
Gerry Walsh 

8:00 pm : 
SPORTS & SPECIALS 

10:30 pm : 
THE CABLE COMEDY 
SHOW starring Mike 

McDonald 

II 

TIJESDAY WEDNESDAY 

5:30 pm : 5:30 pm : 
TELE - ITALIA TELE-ITALIA 

7:30 pm : 7:30 pm : 
HEALTH & HOME REPORT CITY COUNCIL CURRENTS 
8:00 pm : 8:00 pm: 

SPORTSTALK SPORTS TALK 
with Gerry Walsh 8:30 pm : 

8:30 pm: TEEN BEAT: Join Teen 
CURTAIN GOING UP: A Beat hosts for 

look at the specials Information about 
Cablevision Is offering Under 21 Fun for teens! 

this month 9:00 pm : 
9:00 pm : HEALTH & HOME REPORT 
IMPROPER BOSTONIANS 9:30 pm : 
9:30 pm : CURTAIN GOING UP 

CABLE COMEDY SHOW 10:00 pm : 
starring Mike McDonald BERNICE R. SPEEN SHOW 
10:30 pm: 10:30 pm : 
BERNICE R. SPEEN SHOW GARDENING IN THE CITY 
11:00 pm : 11 :00 pm: 

CURTAIN GOING UP IMPROPER BOSTONIANS 
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Spending "forever" at the Actor's 

Workshop with Frank Storace 

By Beverly Creasey 

The name Frank Storacehas been asso
ciated with the Actor's Workshop "for
ever." He has taught there since 1970 and 
before that he was a student there-and 
before that he was the janitor. Since Janu
ary of this year, he' s been running the 
whole operation. As he puts it,"From jani
tor, to student, to instructor, to director!" 

based on Stanislavsky, a dozen times re
moved." Graduates of the Workshop in
clude Brighton's Mert Aspinwall who has 
appeared in dozens of local productions at 
Playwrights' Platfonn and the Nucleo; and 
Maryanne Bergonz1 who began at the 
Workshop and is now acting on the West 
Coast. Storace says their students are doc
tors, lawyers, business people, and three 
boxers at present! 

Storace has lived in 
THEATRE/ ARTS Bnghton for 15 years; his wife 

------------------- Noreen Hurley has lived here 
Smee Storace took over as Workshop 

director, the space has been completely 
renovated-he says he 's installed a new 
lighting board and sound system and he 
hopes to attract small theater groups who 
need an intimate space m the heart of the 
new downtown theater district His goals 
for the workshop are "to offer quality train
ing and put out people who can act" For
mer Workshop alumni include Academy 
Award winner Olympia Dukakis and 
Wise guy's star Ken Wahl. Lily Tomlin and 
Ed Asner have stopped by to observe 
classes when they were starring at the 
Colonial Theatre. 

Storace says there's a brand new fac
ulty, "all SAG, AFrRA, and Equity": 
Marjorie B urren, Maggie S teig, Celia Slat
tery and Phil Mallet to name a few of the 
respected professionals now teaching at 
the Workshop. He describes their philoso
phy as "method method" .... "organic acting 

for 25 years. Storace descnbes Brighton as 
' ·a quiet section of Boston where people 
have owned homes for years. You don't 
have to worry about crime .. .it's like living 
m the country in the city." His isatheatncal 
family. The Storaces have two children: a 
son Casey (8) and a daughter Kerry (4). 
Casey has already appeared in a commer
cial with Dad; Kerry auends dance classes. 
Noreen works as a hospital administrator 
and is "a wonderful actress," Storace says 
with considerable pride. 

He tells a wonderful story about a pet 
lion he had years ago who made the front 
page of the Globe, attention for which an 
actor would die. He used to take the beastie 
for walks in Kenmore Square. Oedipus 
finally bit the hand that fed him and had to 
be relocated to a zoo. Whether he's telling 
lion stories or talking about his passion for 
the Workshop, Frank Storace is a man with 
a definite sense of adventure. 

. -

.Creasey's qhoice: Best in Blues 
This weekend Harpers Ferry, 156 

Brighton Avenue in Allston, will be the 
site for the Third Annual Battle of the 
Blues Bands. Don't miss this 4th of July 
weekend parade of the areas best blues 
musicians. Each night between June 29 
anq July 2 from 9:30 p.m.-2:00 a.m., a 
group of bands will arrest the Allston air 
with drawn-out blues beats that will send 
you bouncing into the summer night The 
bands will compete for a spot in the 
finals, which will be held on July 6. 
Here's a list of the hot acts that will 
compete: 
Thursday, June 29: 

The Blue Hornets 
Prof. Heart & The Showman 
The Blues Meanies 
Practical Cats 

Friday, June 30: 
M.D. & The "All Night Vigil" 
The West End Blues Band 
Billy Blue Band 
Joe V. and the Midnight Runners 

Saturday, July 1: 
Gary & The Moodswingers 
BBQ Bob & The Rhythm Aces 
Blue in the Face 
Little Jimmy & The Homewreckers 

Sunday, July 2: 
Flight SOS 
Madeline Paul & The Rhythm 
Hounds 
The Ice Men & Shirley Lewis 

Kennedy casts a literary rainbow 
Quinn's Book 
By William Kennedy 
(Viking, $18.95 or Penguin Paperback) 

Review By Rita Doucette 

tage of the dead Magdalena's body, and at 
the height of passion, she revives. Third, 
Daniel and Maud, hidden from view, wit
ness this amazing event The love which 
now binds the two children is indelibly 
linked in their mmds to death. In fact it will 

It has recently been rainmg nasty fie- not be until the end of the book, during a 
tion on our heads, but every so often the most unusual wake (when the corpse, 
cloudburst has stopped and a rainbow has Magdalena, is still very much alive, but 
appeared. Quinn's Book was such a rain- convinced that she is now going to die for 
bow in 1988, and now that Penguin has re- the second and final time), that their love 1s 
issued it in paperback, it can show its colors consummated. 
to a wider audience. Between the river rescue and the final 

Like most of Kennedy's fiction, the scene oflovemaking, Daniel evolves from 
action of Quinn's Book takes place in awaifwithcourageintoajoumalistwhose 
Albany, N.Y. But unlike lronweed, legs, involvement in the war and whose endless 
and Billy Phelan' s Greatest Game, all of preoccupation with the vision of his fate 
which take place basically in the 1930's, with the peripatetic and headstrong Maud 
the action of this piece takes place almost a and with all the people who came mto his 
century before, beginning in the years life as a result of that long ago rescue, have 
preceding the Civil War and continuing made him a man apart, and a soul forever 
nearly to its conclusion. Daniel Quinn, a aligned with the minorities of mankind. 
young teen aged orphan who works on the The characters in Quinn's Book are un-
Hudson River forgettable. 
for an ill-tern- BOOK REVIEW Dirck Staats 
pered river- has written in 
man named ------------- ---- - code a two vol-
John The Brawn, meets the engine of his ume book that exposes the dreaded society 
fate one day during a flood. Magdalena which underlies the evil of the world, the 
Colon, aka La Ultima, a renowned publication of which costs him his tongue 
'danseuse' and the courtesan who has just and very nearly his life. Hillegond Staats is 
finished a successful run in Albany, hires a a magnanimous mother figure whose 
boat to take her and her party across the home will always be home to every person 
river to her next destination. Announce- brought there on the specific night of the 
ments have run in the newspapers and a flood and rescue. There is Magdalena Co-
curious crowd shows up to watch the de- Ion, who is convinced that she did indeed 
parture of so famous and infamous a crea- die in the Hudson River, and whose antici-
ture. pated second death finally brings Maud 

In midstream the boat capsizes. John and Daniel together. There is the slave 
the Brawn and Daniel Quinn bravely try to Joshua brings hundreds North through the 
save the small party. La Ultima is dead Underground Railroad. There is Peaches 
when they drag her aboard, but a small Plum, whose rotten life and pitiful death 
child who was accompanying her, has affect Daniel. Then, John the Brawn, who 
survived. This is the beauteous Maud Fal- is the lover of both Magdalena and Hille-
Ion, a child of twelve. Years later she gond, goes on to great fortune. 
would say of herself when she found a Each character is drawn from beauti-
crowd of men and women scowling at her: fully, life pulsing through each one. Ken-
" At what did they scowl? At the dancing nedy's prose is formidable in its sheer 
spiritualist? The sensual horsewoman? luxuriance of phrasing, and lines of it will 
The actress who reads poetry? The woman stay with you long after you put this book 
of fame who represents the power of the down. Dry humor forms eddies and pools; 
intuitive life? Well, whatever it is Maud, for instance, when Magdalena temporarily 
they are scowling at you: you who merely becomescelibate(herbrand of celibacy), it 
by breathing in, breathing out, growing is because she wants to give her body a 
ever more singular." But on the day she and vacation from friction. 
Daniel Quinn met, her singularity was When Jronweed won the Pulitzer Prize 
something only she and Daniel believed in. a few years ago, there was some sentiment 

Several pivotal events happen within a that having overlooked the superior legs, 
few hours of Maud's rescue. First, on their the committee was now making amends to 
way to a house of a woman Magdalena Mr. Kennedy. lronweed was, in fact, a 
Colon had befriended, Hillegond Staats, rather uneven book, while Leg was a stun-
Maud makes Daniel promise that someday ning work from first to the last word. But 
he will 'kidnap' her, quite literally. She Kennedy and his formidable talent were in 
tells him that since he has rescued her from both works, and it is here again in Quinn's 
drowning, her life is now his responsibil- Book. Take the time to read this and all of 
ity. Second, John the Brawn takes advan- Kennedy's books. They form a rainbow. 
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LOCAL SCENE ... 
Center provides a home away from home for seniors 
By Scott Rolph 

If we're lucky, we'llall be senior citizens. All too often, 
we forget seniors: forget what they have contributed to so
ciety, what they can contribute, and what we can learn from 
them. 

Veronica B. Smith established the senior center in 
Brighton Center that is today named afte.r her because she 
recognized that seniors are a valuable segment of society 
and that we have a responsibility to provide for them the 
support services to continue to live productive and healthy 
lives. The center was established nearly ten years ago. 
Since then, its building has been refurbished, and the 
center's board of directors and administrators have sus
tained Smith's ideals- and built upon her vision. 

"She [Veronica Smith] had a mission," said Mary Anne 
Agabedes, executive director of the center, "and she left a 
legacy we 're trying to build upon. Before it was like a club; 
now it has evolved into a professional center." 

The center is in many ways a resource for seniors. It 
offers medical and social services, rent assistance, mental 
health counseling, food assistance, aerobics, occasional 
trips, bingo, crochet. cooking classes, seminars, and talks. 

But more importantly, said Agabedes, "it's a home 
away from home for these people. They come in, meet 
people and establish friendships that are as important to 
their health as a regular check-up. It's not a lonely life any
more." 

Thesemors thatfrequentthecenter,many of whom vol
unteertheir time to helpout,are proof that lifedoesn't have 
to stop after retirement Between 25 and 40 seniors come 
by the center everyday, according to Agabedes. The sen
iors are 60-years and older, and Agabedes estimates that 
the average age is 75. 

The spirit of the older seniors often is inspiring to the 
younger ones, according to Agabedes. "They live beyond 
the aches and pains; they make other people realize that it's 
you're aUitude." 

This is a lesson lhat Agabedes, not a senior herself, has 

Billboards 
Continued from front page 

"to actively open up the process to neighborhood resi
dents." That solicitation resulted in the compilation of the 
original list of 150, to which 33 more billboards have been 
added this year. 

The message which is being sent. according to Gillis, is 
not "Ackerley Communications get out of this neighbor
hood. We're saying Ackerley Communications comply 
with the law." 

The Law 
At first glance, the law seems straightforward enough. 

Accordtng to the 1988 update of the regulauons, billboards 
can only appear in predominantly business areas; that JS, 

within 500 feet of at least four busi.nesses and not within 
500 feet of a public park or reservation. Furthermore, 
billboards cannot be erected where they are not "in har
mony with or suitable for the surrounding area or would do 
significant damage to the visual environment." Additional 
specifications involve sightlines and size. 

While these regulations seem fairly simple, it is often a 
difficult and lengthy process to have these regulations en
forced. According to OAB Chairman Maynard Goldman, 
initially even the simplest terms are open to interpretation. 
For instance, he raises the question "What is a park?" A 
basketball hoop? A playground, even if there is no grass? 

Shades 
Continued from page 7 

all time. Allston North jumped out to a 2-0 lead in the first 
inning, as Mark 0 'Connor drove in both with a double. The 
Allston squad then scored single runs in the second and 
third innings to take a 4-0 lead, as Mike Valenti, Tony 
Isafriday, David Maxwell and Steven Callahan all chipped 
in with base hits. 

Brighton Central started their comeback in the fourth 
inning as John Reen hit a "Bo Jackson type" home run deep 
over the fence in left field, cutting the lead to 4-1. Kenny 
Chan then walked and stole second and third bases. He 
came home on a double by Phil McBride to cut it to 4-2. 
Brighton then tied the game in the fifth with two runs as 
Chris Kiley, Reen, McBride, Harris and Greg Glei all had 
hits in the rally. 

Veronica B. Smith Senior Center Board President 
Agnes Porter Derek Szabo photo 

taken to heart "I learn from them everyday ... maybe they 
can't do something physical, but they can teach us," she 
said. "It's like having 200-300 grandparents everyday. I 
look forward to coming to work." 

But one thing that discourages Agabedes is how con
strained the center is by funding. The center is funded by 
two federal grants (a Title 3B grant and a Community De
velopment Block Grant) that are distributed through the 
city. The center also has to solicit private contributions; it 

At the other end of the process, once a final determina
tion has been made, olher factors can still prevent the 
removal of some boards. One such factor, according to 
Goldman, is the federal stipulauon that billboards adjacent 
to federally aided highways "cannot be removed without 
payment of federal compensauon." The federal and state 
funds designated to cover such compensauons have been 
used up, and without compensation there can be no re
moval. Locally this affects not only billboards on the 
Turnpike, but roads around Roslmdale, for instance, a 
community currently undergomg a beautificauon cam
paign. 

The Appeals Process 
Ultimately, however, it is the appeals process which 

stands as the maJor stumbling block to the removal of vio
laung billboards. According to Peterson, by law, the 
OAB's independent determination can only be viewed as 
prehmmary and can be challenged on a series oflevels. The 
initial level is a full hearing before the OAB with testimony 
and witnesses, but that decision can be appealed to the 
Supenor, Appeals, and ultimately Supreme Courts. 

If Ackerley demanded an independent hearing for each 
billboard that has been preliminarily been deemed in vio
lation, even at the impossible rate of one hearing a week, 
that process alone could take up to three years. That does 
not include additional court times. Goldman says, though, 
that "the board neither has the staff, the money, nor the re
sources to hold those hearings ... We just can't do it. It's 

Both teams then had chances in the.sixth but faltered. 
The contest went on to extra innings. Brighton Central 
loaded the bases with nobody out in the seventh and it 
looked as though they would break the game wide open. 
But Allston North came up with two spectacular plays, first 
Centerfielder Buddy Johnson made a diving catch after 
tracking the ball down a good thirty feet, and the smallest 
player on the field Bobby Salguero snared a line drive at 
first base and turned a remarkable double play to end the 
inning. 

Brighton Central finally did score in the eighth as 
Richie Harris led off with a single and pinch runner Jerry 
Chan stole second base. Efrin Crispo then singled putting 
runners at the corners, and Chris Kiley knocked in the 
eventual game winner with a base hit to center. Allston 
North had one more chance but Kiley shut the door. When 
the game was over the fans from both sides stood an 
applauded loudly for almost a full minute, they knew they 

has two annual fund-raisers, a luncheon and a bazaar, 
which receive strong community support, but are not 
enough. 

In addition to Agabedes, the center is operated by a 
full-time assistant director, two part-time employees, and 
50 volunteers from the senior community. Agabedes said 
the operation lacks the funding to truly address the needs 
of the seniors in the community. 

She said they'd like to have a van to provide transpor
tation for seniors; and to offer more services for the hearing 
and visually impaired among other things, but simply don't 
have the funding. She noted that even lhough the center 
was refurbished, it still doesn't have air conditioning. On 
hot days, air conditioning is vital for seniors. 

Agabedes said lhat it's important for the community to 
recognize the importance of the center. If you'd like to 
donate money to lhe center, send it to her attention at the 
Veronica B. Smith Senior Center, 20 Chestnut Hill Ave
nue, Brighton, MA 02135. 

But despite the funding limitations, Agabedes said the 
center has become one of the better in the city. She noted 
that seniors from all across the city are welcome in the 
center. 

One of the big reasons for the center's success, accord
ing to Agabedes, is the strong support and advocacy of the 
board of directors, under the leadership ofBoard President 
Agnes Porter. 

On Porter's contribution, Agabedes said, "She is com
mitted and dedicated to the senior center. She puts in the 
time beyond what's expected to ensure that Ronnie's 
[Veronica Smith] dream becomes a reality. Her commit
ment and the commitment of the other board members is 
inspiring to the staff." 

It's evident that this commitment has left its mark at the 
center, both in the morale of the staff and the aUitude of 
those who frequent the center. 

"It'sastrong cycleoftrust," saidAgabedes. "You know 
that they are your friend ... we [the staff) do it because we 
care about these people." 

physically impossible." 
Gillis and community members concur that " the OAB 

has responded m good faith to the issues raised, ... [but] 
they are a small office." According to Gillis, "The process 
is too cumbersome and largely a result of the intrangience 
of the advertiser .... Ackerley is very litigious. They feel 
they can outlast the neighborhood residents." He added 
that Ackerley is "a national firm. They have deep pockets." 

Goldman contends that the litigation "approach does 
not seem to be one that is likely to be effective," and agrees 
that it seems designed with the cards stacked against neigh
borhoods who wish to have billboards removed. "It can be 
an extremely frustrating and difficult experience for neigh
borhood groups and activists." 

Lou Nickinello, president of Ackerley, agrees as well 
that "the legal route is a long and arduous path that won't 
meet with any fruition." He adds that "banning [billboards] 
is not a possiblity," particularly since many billboards 
"have status prior to any regulation change." The city of 
Somerville has been in and out of the courts for over ten 
years in an as yet unsuccessful effort to ban billboards. 

Another Option 
Goldman and the Neighborhood Services Office have 

tried to establish negotiation as an alternative to litigation. 
Goldman explained that since "the administrative and 
legal process for removal can be so long and so frustrating, 

Continued on page 20 

had been treated to something special. "It really was a 
terrific ballgame" said Brighton Coach Mark Martin after
wards. "No one deserved to lose such a great game." Those 
thoughts were echoed by Allston Coach David Valenti "It 
was cenainly one of the most exciting games Iv'e ever 
coached in, both teams made great plays, I was certainly 
proud the way the Allston team held their own." Coaches 
on both sides deserve credit, they have done a fine job. 

Dodgers down Southie 
The C&M Sports Brighton Dodgers downed South 

Boston 11-3 at Rogers Park in Brighton this past Monday. 
The win gives the Dodgers a 10-3 record on the season. Ace 
Mike McCormack went the distance for C&M striking out 
12 Southie batters. Robert Najarian had a single and triple 
with five RBI's in the game. Sean Murray, Jimmy 
Lafarello and Vinnie Gilarde all also had two hits apiece in 
the ballgame. 
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Oak Square Rent-A-Center offers an alternative to buying 
By Catherine Donahue Hanley 

Renting a tuxedo is "status quo" for promos, weddings 
and special events, with the lease of a limo serving as icing 
on the cake." And renting "big screen" TV's has become 
the latest rage for large groups of die-hard sports fans. But 
who knew that renting a bedroom set, pull-out sofa or 
major appliance could be just as simple and so close to 
home? 

Just ask Suzy Smith, manager of Rent-A-Center-one 
of Oak Square's newest business ventures. She'll explain 
how easy it is to rent or rent to own a product from the 
store's diverse inventory of brand names. 

"Rent-A-Center rents all home furnishings," Smith 
said."[We]rentjustaboutanythingthatyouneed:freezers, 
microwaves, washers, dryers, refrigerators, ovens, stoves, 
stereos, TV's, VCR' s ... , and we also carry all of the living 
room and bedroom furniture that you could need." 

Smith added that when clients renta product from Rent
A-Center there is no credit check, no deposit, free delivery 
and set up, and free repair while you rent Rent-A-Center 
also boasts "guaranteed lowest prices," which has been the 
company's slogan for rent-to-own items since 1976. 

At the Oak Square store, $19.99 a week can furnish a 
living room with a sofa/sleeper and rocker reclining chair. 
For an additional $4 per week, Rent-A-Center supplies the 
finishing touches, which include an end table, lamp and 
coffee table. 

And for your listening pleasure, Rent-A-Center will 
lend a complete Fisher stereo system, including 100-watt 
per channel receiver, speakers, amp, turntable, dual cas
sette player and five-disc CD player for $22 per week. 

Smith said that traditionally, much ofRent-A-Center's 
clientele has consisted of people who don't own their 

Expansion Board 
Continued from front page 

expansion that results in the removal of decent affordable 
housing or adversely affects a neighborhood of the city; 

• also, the Board of Appeal, the Public Improvement 
Commission, the Zoning Commission, Inspectional Serv
ices Department, and the Redevelopment Authority are 
required to give prompt notice to the board of any applica
tion of an institution for a permit, license or public ap
proval. 

But despite its legislated existence the board has not 
met in nearly two years. The terms of some members have 
expired and the mayor hasn't made new appointments. 

"Just because there were some 
problems with the board, doesn't 

mean it should be discarded." 

-Theresa Hynes, former member of 
the Institutional Expansion Board 

"The mayor has let the ball drop completely," said 
Henry Ragin of the BAIA, who was appointed as the 
Allston-Brighton representative on the board in 1987. 
"They screwed up the appointment process ... The mayor 
doesn't want the [board]." 

Ragin said that he believed the board was an important 
part of the process that has been set up to enable the 
community to monitor institutions. 

Currently in Allston-Brighton, an institution must 
submit a master plan containing any proposed expansion of 
its facilities. That plan then must be considered by a 
community task force, the Planning and Zoning Advisory 
Committee (PZAC), and the BRA. 

City Councilor Brian McLaughlin agrees that the board 
should not have been allowed to dissolve. "I do think it [the 
expansion board] was a good measure, especially in All
ston-Brighton where you see what BU and BC are doing. 
We really ought to have some assistance from the city." 

To try to answer the question of"just what happened to 
the institutional expansion board," McLaughlin filed a 17F 
order in January to request that the mayor explam why he 
hasn't made the necessary appointments and re-activated 
the board. 

A l 7F order is a intra-governmental request for infor
mation. As of press time, the mayor had not answered 
McLaughlin's request. 

Suzy Smith manages Rent-A-Center, a new business in Oak Square 

homes and short-term rentals to businesses for products 
like TV monitors, VCR's, and furniture. 

Since the Oak Square store opened in April, Smith ob
served, Rent-A-Center has supplied furniture and appli
ances to many low-income families. 

She pointed out, "The reason being [is that] lower in
come families cannot afford to go out and drop down $600 
to get a refrigerator, to have a television, to listen to a stereo 
[or) to sit on a comfortable couch." 

Derek Szabo photo 

Smith said that in the Boston area there are untapped 
rental possibilities in the huge student population. Come 
September, offers like the stereo promotion and/or the 
living room combo would provide a "home-like atmos
phere" for the students living in Allston-Brighton apart
ments and campus dorms. 

Smith also expects that the Oak Square store's line of 
37" wide-screen TV's will "go very fast,"when they're in
troduced sometime this summer. 

Henry Ragin is the Allston-Brighton representative on the Institutional Expansion Board, which hasn't met for 
nearly two years. Derek Szabo photo 

City officials who were involved with the board say that 
it floundered because it was an ineffective body with only 
advisory powers. Don Gillis, director of the Mayor's 
Office of Neighborhood Services, said that the board is 
another layer of the neighborhood review that only dupli
cates the role of other boards. He said that the task forces, 
which review master plans, are a better method of monitor
ing institutions. 

Ragin disagrees. He believes the expansion board 
should "augment the task forces." "As one who sits on a 
task force [the BU Task Force], I think you still need an 
expansion board." He added that if the board's effective
ness was impaired because it was only advisory, then "it 
should be given power" to approve or disapprove projects. 

But Larry Koff, of the BRA, who was the project 
coordinator for the board, said it never fulfilled the role for 
which it was designed. He said that it's important to 
remember that the board had only advisory powers. "I 
don't think it' s an mtegraf part o( the process," he said. 

He noted that part of the board's ineffectiveness when 
it was active was that the members were placed in a 
position of having to weigh both the beneficial and detri
mental aspects of institutional expansion. 

"It's a hard issue. What is needed is that there are 
neighborhood impacts and citywide impacts,'' Koff said. 
"If you're in a neighborhood, you have no benefits at all ... 
from a citywide perspective institutions generate a lot of 
employment and culture." He said that the responsibility of 

weighing both those factors posed a problem for many 
neighborhood representatives. 

Theresa Hynes, vice president of the BAIA, was 
Ragin's predecessor on the board. She agrees that the 
members of the board have to take some responsibility for 
its demise. 

She explained, "The agenda of what we wanted to do 
wasn't well-thought out ... when you're on a board you 
have to take some of the responsibility for it not working 
well." 

But Hynes is still a proponent of the board. "We are 
overrun by institutions, and nothing has come out of that 
board," she said. "Just because there were some problems 
with the board, doesn' t mean it should be discarded." 

Countering the charge that the board is just another 
layer of an already thorough review process, Hynes 
stressed that "there is the need for a particular board to deal 
with institutions, and it should be made up of the people 
who have been dealing with them." 

Hynes said that it's important for the mayor "to demon
strate that this is high on his agenda," and take the neces
sary steps to re-activate the board. 

Ragm notes that despite the fact that the board is 
inactive, it is a legislated layer of the community review 
process of institutional expansion. He said that no matter 
how ineffective the cuy administration may feel the board 
is, a proposed institutional development must go before the 
board. 
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REAL ESTATE 
Finding an apartment: The agency option 
By Carol Natelson Since most agencies have more units than 

they can possibly advertise, the ones ad
vertised in the paper are usually the best 
value for the money." 

Care must be taken when choosing an 
agency. 'The rental market peaks in the 

If you decide on an apartment through 
an agency, itisalmostalways necessary for 
you to leave a deposit check Lo hold the 
apartment until your credit references are 
checked out 

Most landlords will be giving out 

September listings after July 4th. Now 1s a 
good time Lo begin making contact with 
you local Realtors. They will put you on 
file and contact you when an apartment that 
meets your specifications comes on the 
market. 

If finding an apartment seems over
whelming to you, an alternative is enlisting 
the help of a local real estate agency. In 
most circumstances the renter is charged 
one month's rent for an apartment listed 
through a real estate agency. There is no 
charge for just looking at an apartment. 

summer and many rental companies set up -=~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
quick operations Lo handle the heavy I 

In most markets around the country the 
landlord pays the fee but since the vacancy 
rate in Boston is so low, the reverse 1s true. 

To find out what services a good real 
estate agent provides, we consulted with 
Ed Rieck at Broadmoor Properties. Broad
moor Properties concentrates pnmanly on 
the renting in Brighton and Brookline. 

demand," said Rieck. "Just because a per
son has a sales license doesn't mean they 
have the experience or attitude to be a true 
professional. To avoid wasting your time, 
ask around Lo find a realty company that's 
reliable." 

Accordmg to Rieck, 'A large perrent
age of the 01cer apartments are only given 
to Realtors and can't be found in the paper. 
However, since most agencies are open 
seven days a week, there are virtually no 
times an apartment can't be viewed." 

He added, "It is important to ask ques
tions of a real estate agent before you set up 
an appointment. Ask the agent if they have 
seen the apartment. It is the job of the agent 
to pre-screen the apartment." 

Sometimes it is better Lo be shown 
fewer apartments than a lot of apartments 
that don't quite fit the bill. If you have 
many specifications, it is unlikely that any 
one agency will have more than five apart
ments that meet your requirements. 

He added, "The real estate agency is 
also responsible for adverusmg the unit 

APARTMENTS 
For Rent 

Watertown -- Four bedrooms 
two baths, modern kitchen, 
near T. $1300 unheated. Call 
646-8790 or 508/429-2047 
6.29xl 

BUILDING MATERIALS 
Heritage Buildings 

Tapered I-Beam, bolt-up 
construction steel buildings, 
engineer stamped construction 
prints, 3,000 standard sizes, 
30x40x10 $3,485; 40x60x12 
$6,275; 50x75xl2 $9, 186; 
60xl00x14 $13,895. 

Ph-1-800-643-5555. 

HOMES 
For Sale 

Retirement new home for sale: 
Small coastal village with best 
people, fishing, golf, sailing, 
four season weather, 1600 sq. 
ft., three bed, 2 1 /

2 
bath, walk-in 

closets, double garage, 
$89,000. For information: 
Gwaltney, Box 329. Oriental, 
N.C. 28571. 

VACATION 
PROPERTIES 

Wanted 
Call for free brochures today. Got a campground member-

GALVIN REALTY 
363 Washington St., Brighton Center 

Specializing In: 
•Sales 
• Management 
• Appraisals 

782-2171 

CLASSIFIED 
AUTOS & CYCLES 

197 5 Volkswagon 
Van 

Blue with white camper 
top; needs cjutch; needs 
work; will sell for parts. 
$1200 or B.O. Call 
Dave after 2:00pm. 
254-1198 

Datsun 240Z 
Good for parts or fix
up project. Many new 
parts. Call 789-4499. 
Please leave a message. 

BUSINESS 
OPPORTUNITIES 

Own Your Own 

ing. $14,900 to 
$29,900. Call404-956-
0695. The Fashion Im
age. 

COMPUTERS 
Business· Comp. 

System 
Multi-user computer 
system can accomo
date 4 terminals & 
printer to perform ac- · 
counting, wp, database · 
& sprea~sheet 
application. Altos 486-
20 system includes 25 · 
meg hard drive; 800 K 
floppy drive, 3 adds 
terminals & optional 

ship or tuneshare? We'll take 
it! America's most successful 
resort sale cleannghouse, call 
Resort Sales lnternauonal. 
Free hotline 1-800423-5967. 

Worldwide Selection 
of vacation properties. Re
cieve $2 on all inquiries. Call 
Resorts Resale today. 1-800-
826-7844 NATL, 1-800-826-
1847inFLor1-305-771-6296 

5574. 
Wanted 

Macintosh 512, 512e, 
plus, SE, Mac 2 and/or 
any Macintosh, parts 
peripherals or software. 
call 254-03 34 

FOR SALE 
·Summer Clearance! 
Tanning Beds-Wolff 
System. Home units 
from $1595. Commer
cial units from $2295. 
·Save thousands! Imme
diate delivery. Call 
today! 1-800-223-
6743. 

Business 
Alltopquality. Thelat
est up-to-date clothing, 
shoes available. Full 
figure, misses, junior, 
children. Includes fix
tures, inventory, train-

printer. Can run any · GENERAL 
business needing AP, Wanted: Generous 
AR, order entry, in- Loving Families 
vo1crng, general to share their homes 
ledger,etc.$1500. with with a European or 
printer. Call days 782- .. Japanese high school 

Two Family Townhouse 
Unique brick property 
two bedroom apart
ments, hardwood floors, 
fireplace, modem kitcr
ens, dishwashers, Jenn
Air grill, greenhouse win
dows, exposed brick 
three baths, new roof, 
garage, lilac & peartree il'1 
cozy yard; on quiet 
street near three T's & 
express bus to Boston. 
$274,500. 

MARQUIS REAL ESTATE 
384 Washington Street, Brighton Centre 

IB -~·-·- I 782-7040 ~ 
A<-.!00' .,s L:.I ....... ....,,_ 

® o••o•uo11111T• 

&ea;e h-oHr 8o~tolf.I 

exchange student for 
the 89/90 school year. 
Call Aise 1-800-SIB
LING. 

HEALTH 
Overweight??? 

Lose 10-30 pounds 
your frrst month Natu
rally! You'll be slim
mer, looking great, 
feeling better! Truly 
economical, fully guar
anteed, doctor ap
proved. Free consulta
tion. 789-4300. 6/22x4 

PETS 
Needs Home 

One year-old tuxedo; 
impish, affectionate, 
spayed short hair fe
male cat. Call 489-4387 
6/29xl 

Charming older colonial for sale by owner. 
6 room, 3 bedrooms, 1 bath plus 
mudroom, enclosed porch and good attic 
and basement storage. Fully insulated, 
aluminum siding, new forced hot water 
heating system & gas hot water heater. 
Quiet residential side street and nice yard. 
Walking distance to Woburn Center. 
Modestly priced for quick sale. Call before 
we turn it over to the realtor and SAVE. 
$154,900 call 933-5699 or 787-2016. 

WANTED 
Bookcases 

I am looking for book
cases - cash paid. Call 
938-6126. 

Get Results in 
the Journal 
Classified! 

••••••••••••• 

Only$5. 
Send your ad, 25 words or less, with a 
check or money order tor $5 to The Journal, 
Box 659, Boston, MA 02258 by Tuesday at 
4:00pm. 

.. 
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SERVICE AND BUSINESS DIRECTORY . 

Athletic Equipment & Clothing 

331 Washington St. 
Brighton, Ma 02135 

617-787-1987 

SPECIALIZING 
IN ALL ATHLETIC 
EQUIPMENT AND 
CLOTHING FOR 

Mike C ashman YOUR TEAM 

Construction Copying 

Dooley 
Construction Co. 

_;:;::-;··· .. •.;.;. • .· X·:··'· ·:·:··:· ·:·:·:·:···>:·:·:·:·"·:·:· ·:·:·m::t~ 

·· Alpha Copy Center · 
High Speed, High 
Quality Copying 

• Landscape Design 
• ExcavationJ[)emoliuon 
• Equipment Rentals 
• Fn:e F.sumateS 
254-11496122x6 

• Business Cards 
• Wedding Invitations 
• Custom Christmas 

Cards 
•Flyers and morel 
41 O Washington St. 

Brighton Center 
z 

Advertise in 
The Journal 
Classified!! l2=~:::::!:===~"3 

Furniture 

COR1:Fumiture Rental 
Clearance Center 

Top quality, previously rented 
furniture from names like Lane 
Basseff and Chromcraft, all at 

30-70% off retail prices. 
155 North Beacon Street, Brighton 

254-5455 

Laundry Service 

~~~ The Cleaning Place~~~ 
574 Cambridge Street, Brighton, MA 02135 

783-5706 
80¢ Shirt Special with 

$10 worth of dry deaning 

Same-Day Service - No Extra Charge 
In by 9:00, out by 5:00 

Wash, Dry & Fold Service 7 Days 
~~~~~ 8 am to 9 pm 

Painting 

V%ac~ 
ry~ 

Photogr.aphics 

In ° Sjte 
f llf. /(.71rtf /, h J 

Quality Portraiture 
In-Studio or 
On Location 

Weddings-All Events 
PASSPORTS 

Auto Repair 

Daycare 

THE RAINBOW 

SCHOOL 
Convenient family day care 
home offeis warm, ertiching 
care for your child. Infant & 
toddler openings OON & in 
fall, run & part-time. Lie 47732 

782-8157 

Insurance 

LOW COST 'fl2l4 

HEALTH INSURANCE 
l 00% ((7feroge-Use Any Doctor 

Co U Don Korth 
254·5810 

Advertise in 
The Journal 
Classified!! 

Legal Services 

Joe Hogan 

Attorney at l...cMt 

(617) 782-5152 

410 WashinQton St. 
Brighton 

Carpentry 

R.M. HYNDS 
&SONS 

General Contractors 
• Vinyl & Aluminum 
• Replacement Windows 
• Vinyl Siding 

CARPENTRY 
MASONRY 
SUN DECKS 
ADDlllONS 

Licensed Builder 
Call Bob 787-1382 

Electrician 

Massage 

THERAPEUTIC 
MASSAGE 

Leslie Hope, Ms T 
Licensed & Certified 
Reasonable Rates 

Women Only 

938-6126 

Printing & Graphics 

BRIGHTON MESSENGER 
PU B LISH I NG C 0 RP. 
Flyers 

Forms 

Resumes 

Brochures 

Carpet Cleaning 

COLOR MAGIC 
CARPET SYSTEMS 
UPHOLSTERY CLEANING 

•Dyeing 
•Cleaning 
•Repairs 

J 
•Deodorize 
•Fully Insured 
• 24 Hour Service 
• Free Estimate 

787-9580 -------
Floors 

' 

Cleaning Services 

~~~ 
Old Fashioned Cleaning 
Professional & Reliable 

People 
Gift Certificates Available 
20-4 Harr¢lie Street • Canm!ge 

354-7788 

Floors 

Laundry Service 

~~ CharlesBank Cleaners ~~ 
269 Western Avenue, Allston, MA 02134 

547-7868 
80<! Shirt Special with 

$10 worth of dry cleaning 

Same-Day Service - No Extra Charge 
In by 10:00, out by 5:00 

Wash; Dry & Fold Service Hours: 
Mon thru Fri 7 am-6 pm; Sat 7 am-5 pm 

Music 

I DONBAIA 
DISC JOCKEY 

music for all occasions 
782-1151 

Painting 

Specializing in 
Interior &: Exterior 

Residential, 
Commercial 

Quality Preparation 
Condos, Apartments 

Offices 
Insured 

Free Estimates 

254-2501 Invitat.ions • Free Estimates 

244-5909 
425 Washington St. Letterheads • Excellent Refs. 

Brighton Center Call 254-0334 lx6 782-3946 
2"26 

r-----------------------------------------------------, : NoYI Available: Allston-Brighton Journal Subscriptions : 
Buy a subscription & support Allston-Brighton's only community-based newspaper! 1 

The Allston-Brighton Journal is expanding its circulation. If you have been receiving The Journal for free you may have noticed that its been coming every 2-3 weeks. I 
That's because we are expanding into other Allston-Brighton neighborhoods not previously served. I 

If you have enjoyed reading our weekly coverage of local news, entertainment, arts, sports, etc. you can still r~eive The Journal weekly, by subscribing, at the 
modest price of $15.00 per ye:n for home delivery inside Allston-Brighton. 

If you would like to order The Journal, simply send a check or money order with this form to: 
Box 659, Boston, MA 02258. 

Subscn"ber Name Telephone 

I 
1 
I 
I 
I 
I 
1· 
I 
I 

Street Address (Please specify Allston or Brighton & incluclo zipcode) I 

L---------------------~-------------------------------~ 
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Billboards 
Continued from page 15 

... compromise and negotiation may be a more effective 
way of solving these problems." Goldman believes that by 
"working with the company" the problems "can be worked I 

-~J:. 
• J -

~ .... ,.... r~---
r·"'d:P~ ... 

out" 
Nickinello similarly expresses the desire "to work with 

the community, not against it." He believes that "there's a 
co-existence opportunity between neighborhoods and the 
company," adding that "we have a motive to stay in 
business." 

To that end, says Nickmello, Ackerly has met with 
various communities throughout the region, including 
Lowell, Medford, and Watertown. 

According to Judy Bracken, however, former Allston
Brighton liaison of the Mayor's Office of Neighborhood 
Services, the Allston-Brighton Community Beautification 
Council said, "No way. We don't want to negotiate," 
holding firmly that the billboards "are illegal and they 
should come down." 

( 

• 

- ... ""~ -
This stand-off leaves Pat Kellogg, an Oak Square 

resident involved m the billboards discussion, "very frus
trated that change can't happen more quickly." Kellogg de
scribes billboards as a "visual blight." "They inhibit a posi
tive attitude about a neighborhood .... You have to live in 

Ackerley Communications has resisted taking down billboards like these even though they are in violation of the 
city's Outdoor Advertising code. Derek Szabo photo 

r-
-.- :J ,, ''fJ ~-UP TO s2100 GOVERNMENT SEIZED 

~ In Cash Rebates to First Time 
VEHICLES!! 

~ Buyers with NO CREDIT 
~ Call Mr. Banks 

From $100.00. Chevys, Lincolns, 
CoNettes, Pickups, Jeeps. 

E2::'...,( 924-8100 
~~ '~ ~ '. 

For Buyer's Guide, call 

L 1-518-459-3535 xJ4404AA 
6/15x4 

.,,,;; 

, ......................... , 
: Special Summer Hou:-l)l Rates: : 
: • $26 for Japanese Cars with this coupon I 

I • $2 7 for American Cars with this coupon : 

: • $3 0 for European Cars with this coupon : 
I We specialize in Subaru.s, Chevrolets, Toyotas, J londas, Nissans & I Iyundais I 

I The professionalism and precision with which an auto body company operates I 
I should be your uonost concern when you nel!d collision repair. Therefore, your I 
I selection of an auto body shop should never be strictly decided on the 
I company's basis of cost. Body shops vary widely in price and in quality of service I 
I and work; it is your right to demand excellence. I 

I At Bost~n Village Auto Body & Repairs, Inc., committrnent to service :ind I 
I quality begins with your first contact with their staff and is extended to the final I 
I refinishing and delivery of your car. The goal of Boston Village Auto Body & I 
I Repairs, Inc. is to have your car look and handle like new when it leaves the shop. I 
I We believe that we have truthfully held to our commitonent. I 

I I 
1 The entire staff at Boston Village Auto Body & Repairs, 1 
I Inc. rightfully takes pride in all work because of27 years I 
I of experience. We consider our work truly successful I 
: only when our customers are truly satisfied with the : 

overall service and final results. 

: 1B3cm~ttcmm Willlll&g® 
: }\"Jn ft CC) :B cm ctl w & J( <e rn .'tl 1 :r ~ n ] :Jij ~ Q 

I 
I 
I 

160 Gardner Street (Corner of Babcock St.), Allston 
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a commercial and it is disgusting." She sees their removal 
as a step toward "feeling more a part of a neighborhood 
than simply feeling part of a commercial world." 

Kellogg suggested that a solution to the problem in All
ston-Brighton may yet lie in negotiation. She stated that if 
compromise were the only option, "an acceptable middle 
condition would have billboards limited to non-neighbor
hood, non-park sites," hidden off of the turnpike, for 
instance, but not at the rotary. 

Nickinello indicated to The Journal a willingness to aid 
communities m aesthetic measures, such as pbnung trees, 
landscaping, and cleaning billboard structures, and even 
suggested the possibility of moving billboards, if "there is 
sensitivity for us to relocate them." "The company," he 
said, "is certainly willing to do that." 

r•• 
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114 Brighton Ave • Allston • 787-S 121 I 
FOREIGN & DOMESTIC AUTO I 
REPAIRS & INSTALLATIONS I 

Lube O il & Filte r $15.99 I 
I Tire Mounting $ 4 .99/ea . I 
I Tire Balance $ 4.99/ea. I 
I Recharge A/C $35.00 I 
I All Other Labor $26.00/hr. : 

• With This Coupon • .I ----- -- - ---
Introducing ••• 

Network Advertising! 

Piace your classified ad in 
The Journal and have it run 

in 64 newspapers 
statewide! 

CALL 254-0334 FOR DETAILS 
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